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Hon. J. 3'!. 'Macfarlane: Is he a practical
firemanl

Hon. C. F. BAXTER.: Certainly. There
is no necessity for this provision. The prin-
ciple is bad. If we are going to put em-
ployees upon boards that are controlling the
industry with which they are connected,
what is going to be the finish of it all? This
is one of the most-dangerous precedents that
could be brought before Parliament. A]-
though many portions of the Bill could be
agreed to, I hope this part will be amended
in Committee.

Honl. J. J. Holmes: It is all padding to
cover up this particular clause.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I will support the
second reading, wvith the idea of helping to
delete Clause 3 when in Committee.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Harris, debate
adjoutrned.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 5.48 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY
STRUCTION.

CON-

Mr. HAWKE asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What factors are taken into
consideration in deciding the order in which
proposed railway lines authorised by Parlia-
mient are to he built? 2, What is the order
in which such lines stand at the present
time?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Consideration is given to the
relative urgency and importance of the
authiorised lines, from all aspects, and a de-
cision made accordingly. 2, No decision has
been made, but when occasion demands, the
matter will be dealt with and a decision
reached in accordance with reply to question
No, 1.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by ' Mr. Wilson, leave of
absence for two weeks ganted to Mr. Nulsen
(Knnowvna) on the ground of urgent public
business.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Introduced by the Miinister for Railways
(for the Premier) and read a first time.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time andi transmitted to the
Council.

ASSENT TO HILL.

Mfessage from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifyii.g assent to the
Wiluna Water Board Loan Guarantee Bill.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION.

Second Reading. I

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Ron. J. J. Kenneally-East Perth) [4.35]
in moving the second reading- said: Members
will recollect that the House previously
gave attention to the question of the protee-
tioei of purchasers in connection with land
transactions. As a result of information
supplied, the then Government appointed a
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Royal Commnission to inquire into the opera-
tionsi of a Anrn known as Land anid Homes
(W.A.) Ltd., and other transactions con-
sider-ed ii:-essarv. The Commission was ap-
pointed on the 17th August, 3931, and the
report was presented in November of the
same year. I will briefly remind members of
the purport of the Commissioner's findings.
During the course of the Comnmission's in-
vestigations some intercstiimg figures regard-
ing land transactions were made available
which showed in effet that the company re-
fen-ed to had p~urchlased land at a cost of
n.92,398 and the total sales -represented
£223,671, showing a gross profit of E121,283.
The sellirkg expenses amounted to £515,360
showing a net proflt of £E65,09. Of course
that net profit is onl the as~uinption that all
the msonev that the purchasers, had con-
tracted to pay for thle land was received
by the company. The net profit, therefore,
would be subject to the deduction of any
amounts not paid to the coinpony. It is hut
fair to say, us I have quoted fromn the re-
port, that the finding- of the Royal Commnis-
sioner set out that the charges of fraud
made against the company were not sus-
tained by the evidence placed before him.
The Commissioner in his report said that the
information placed before himi indicated
that considerable alteration could be made
with advantage to the existing law re-
garding the sale of subdivisional land. The
report included the following:-

it should be unlawful for any vendor, sales-
man, canvasser or other person negotiating for
the sale of snbffivisioaal land to promise or
undertake to re-hay any such property at a
profit, or to re-seCll it on behalf of a buyer at
a profit.

Any statement, whether oral or written, as
to the position or operationo whether actual,
proposed, or projected, of any public utility,
and any marking or indication thereof on any
plan of subdivision, should be deemed to be
a representatidln that thle construction and
operation thereof in such place has been auth-
orised, in manncr required by law, by the
person or body having authority so to do.

''Pulolic utility" to include the construc-
tion or Irovision of roads, water supply, light
or powver, drainage, schools, parks, reserves,
and also railways, tramways and other inns
of transport.

Any' representation relating to any sub-
division or any'% land comprised therein should
be deemied to he made for the purpose of in-
ducing purchase b)'y a buyer, and to 1)e material
in inducing thle buyer to enter into a contract
for purchase of any land in such subdiivision.

.-nd if untrue, should be deemed to have beer
made with knowledge of its untruth unless th(
conitrarly is proved.

The nain. reconnmendations of the Royal
Conunissioner referred to that aspect of
land sales. In the course of his report, thE
Commissioner dealt with other aspects of
the question as they occurred to him aris-
ing out of the hearing. I do not desire to
quote all of them, but the Bill makes pro-
viin by whichl the recommendations of
the Corruissioner may be given effect. As
a mnatter of! fact, there may be other matters
that will occur to members -as being essential
for inclusion in thre Bill, 'but, as the Royal
Commissioner was appointed and, on the
evidence placed before Ihn by different sec-
tions of thle community, he submitted re-
commendations regarding what should be
done in the interests of the ieole, I have
followed closely his recommendations in the
drafting of the Bill. One feature is that
the Bill will apply to contracts made after
the comimencement of this legislation. Mem-
.bers will recollect that when the matter was
considered, the object was to secure relief
for- a nmbner of people who were suffering
ais a, result of the operations of Land and
Homes, Ltd. They were being -prosecuted
anid their furniture and homes were, in some
instances, threatened with distraint, if the
owners did not pay the amounts due by
theni to the company. When the question
was debated ii] this House, an endeavour
was inde to ascertain whether it would be
possible to relieve the position of those in-
dividuals. During the course of the inquiry
and prior to the findings of the Commis-
sioner, the company undertook not to take
action in certain instance. I have not en-
deavoum-ed to ake the Bill retroactive,
and it will apply only to contracts made
subsequent to the commencement of the Act.
Regarding relprseintations made in order to
secure the sale of laind, the Bill pro-
vides that if statements are made that the
construction of any public urtility is pro-
jected in the particular locality in which
the land is situated and the statements aire
erroneous, that fact will be sufficient to
nullify the sale. The statements made shall
he deemed -to be made for the pups of
effecting a sale, unless proved to the eon-
tr-ary.

Mr-. Sampson:. If it were said that n water
supply was available and it was not true.
the deal would be off.

1640
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The AMNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT;
Yes, The definition of "public utility" in-
cluded in thne Bill. covers roads, bridges,
water supply, light, power, drainage,
schools, parks, reserves, railways, tramway.-
an d other means of transport.

1%r. Stubbs: That is fairly comprehen-
sive,

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I do not know of anything that baa 'been
left out, In the opinion of the Royal Corn-
rmissioner, if statements made were incor-
rect, there was misrepresentation with a view
to inducing a person to purchase land. In
such circumstances, the transaction will be
nullified. Provision is also made that within
14 days after the execution of the contract
Jf the land has not been inspected prior to
tine execution of the contract, the person
concerned shall have the right to re-
pudiate the contract. That meanis to
say that, at any time within 14 days,
it will 'be possible for the purchaser..
should he inspect the land and not
be satisfied, to repudiate thle contract.
If the contract is to be repudiated, it shall
be done in writing, and in case a contract
is repudiated under those conditions, any
deposit paid shall be returnable to the pur-
chaser,

Mr. Sampson: It sound like the mul-
lenin i.

The MINISTER FOR EIMPLOYMENT:
The judges of this State are not in the habit
of recommending ideas associated with the
milleniurn. Their recommendations are based
on evidence submitted to them. That is
why I have endeavoured to keep as near as
possib~le to the Commissioner's recommend-
ations, and I have kept almost entirely to
them, because he heard the evidence tendered,
and with his legal wind, was able to frame
recommendations. Provision is also made
that 21 days shall be allowed any purchaser
after the execution of a contract to examine
the title of the vendor to and in any such
land.

MNr. Stubbs: Very important, too.
The IMINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:

If there is any flaw in the title, provision
is made whereby 21 days notice shall then
be given to the vendor to rectify the error.
If it is not rectified within seven days after
the expiration of that period, the purchaser
shall have the right to cancel thle contract,
and any money paid as a deposit shall he
returnable to the purchaser. Evidence was
tendered to the Commissioner regarding the

detrimental effect that the sales of subdivi-
ional land to infants and to married women
had had on the community, and it is pro-
posed to accept the Commissioner's recom-
mendation and afford protection in that
direction. Contracts by infants and married
women, unless ratified, by husband, father,
or lawful guardian may be repudiated-

Mr. Sampson: That is rather a reflection
on the wvomen.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT.
Not necessarily; the judges are not in the
habit of reflecting on the women of the State.
I think the member for Swan is making a
mistake.

Mr. Sampson: I do not like the reflection.
Tile AMSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Protection cani be afforded to people with-
out reflecting. upon them, and that is
what is intended here. Contracts by infaitts
and married women, unless ratified by the
huisband, father or law-ful guardian, may be
repudiated at any time before the comple-
tion of the contract or, whether such con-
tract is completed or not, within 12 months
after the date of execution of the contract.

M1r, Sampson: Some contracts made by
men should he ratified by the women.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Where contracts are cancelled under those
conditions, all moneys paid shall be re-
funded. I ask members to recollect that in
somle instances, the law already provides that
]noney paid by a minor shall be returned.
In some of the cases taken on that ground,
the company had to refund the money. The
provision in the Bill is desired to make it
definite that the money shall be claimable by
law unless within the prescribed period the
contract is ratified by the people legally en-
titled. to ratify' it. If a married woman pur-
chases land and tlhe contratt is not ratified
by the husband, she shall have the right to
cancel, hut if she does not cancel, the debt
will become a debt of the woman and not
of her husband. We do not want a husband
mnade responsible for a debt incurred I .t'ough
his wife having been cajoled or induced to
invest in land that the husband does not re-
quire or desire.

Mr. Don cy: A vendor may not be pre-
pared to sell to a woman unless her husband
backed the contract.

The MAINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
If the husband does not back tlhe contract,
the venldor Will not be able to Sell to the
woman. Considerable difficulty arose over
transactions between the vendor and women-
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folk. Certain responsihilities were under-
taken by womenfolk and the husbands
were unable to carry them out. In
the event of anr action by the vendor for
the recovery of purchase money, the court
1my, Oil the application of the purchaser.
order the land to he returned to the veudor,
and thle court shall have power to grant
damages lot exceding one-fourth of tile
purchase price of thle land. In the cases
that have been dealt with so far, the court
has been restricted to deciding whether the
contract w-as valid or not. If it was a valid
contract, the court could not grant relief,
even though it was impossible for the pur-
chaser to carry out the contract.

-Mr. Doney: Would that application be
made by the purchaser or thle vendor?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The purchaser, because he may still want
to go on with the purchase of the land but
may not have the money. If he said he
could not continue, he could be mulct to
the extent of one-fourth of the purchase
price.

Mr. Stubbs: And released from paying
the balance?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes. If the vendor does not prosecute in
the court for the payment of the purchase
money, but threatens to prosecute, the pur-
chaser may apply to the court to be dealt
with under the method I have just men-
tioned.

Mr. Sampson: If this Bill passes, there
will be no need to think very much about
buying until after one has bought.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The beol. member may know what he means
but I cannot follow it. One of the difficul-
ties presented by the eases before the Comn-
missioner-cases in which judgmrent had
been obtained-was that in nmn instances
it meant selling up the homes; and furniture
of the person -who had entered into the conl-
tract to purchase. The Commissioner, very
rightly-if I may comment on his report-
said there should be provision whereby the
court, if it thought fit in such cimcumstances
might protect the home and furniture
against the execution of the judgment. Pro-
vision is made in the Bill whereby, when
judgment is obtained, the dwelling house
owned or occupied by the judgment debtor
as his home and the land appurtenant to it
and the household furniture and domestic
utensils shall be exempt from the execution

of thle judgment unless otherwise specific-
ally ordered by the magistrate. The Coma-
missioner recommended that tire court should
have power on the applien tion of thle pur
chaser to exempt such articles from the
execution of the judgment, but I have
altered his recommendation somewvhat, be-
cause I have provided that unless the court
otherwise decides, they shall be exempt from
the execution of judgment and costs.

Mr. Stubbs: This measure is an innova-
tion? It is not on the statute-book of ally
other State!9

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
1. do not know, but such a provision is no
innovation under our law generally. The
Commissioner made no reference to exempt.
ing such articles from the costs. I assumne-
and I think members will agree that the
assumption is reasonable-that he also
meant that those articles should be exempt
from the execution of the costs awarded in
connection with the judgment.

Mr. floney: It would seem to follow.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMEINT:

In accordance with tile Commissioner's re-
commendation, I have made provision
against contracting outside the measure.
Measures of tile kind would be of little
benefit to the people concerned if comn-
panties, before entering into contracts for
the sale of land, could compel prospective
purchasers to contract outside the provisions
of the law. House-to-house canvassing by
agents offering for sale land or shares or
any chattels not available for inspection is
prohibited. That is another recommendation
of the Commissioner. Referring to house-to-
house canvassing, the interpretation pro-
vided that "house" shall include a farm.

Mr. Stubbs: That will prevent agents
from going around the country selling those
things.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It will not prevent thre agents from going
around, but it wVill prevent them from selling
land, shares or chattels not then and there
available for inspection.

Mr. Maishall: Flowr would people at
Wiluna get onl? They would have no chance
of getting a block of land down here, unless
they came to Perth.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT,
If we p~revented people at Wiluna from
buying things on the representations of
agents, manly of them would live to bless us
for making this provision.
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Mr. Marshall: Many g-oldfields; people
have speculated wisely.

Thbe MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
For ever-v one who has done so, there are
many. tiare who have not invested wisely.

Mr. Marshall: Y'ou are (debarrng gold-
fields, lpeolIe fron, the right to buy blocks
of land.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYM*ENT:

Thne hon. ,nenmbei's contention is incorrect.
Tine Bfill will not preveuit people from pur-
chiasing land in Perth. Theg term "house",
does not incIutde "office," arid ti e restriction
regnrding the sale of subdivisional land
lae- nolt inctlude subdi visional In udl sold at
AN- ion. If' a person deliberately goes to a
lace. white Joind is, being sold, and desires

to 1)11renase at block, we dio not want to pre-
i-tit Into rom doing, so. The reason for
tlie mieasure-c, ats indicated by the evidence
pla-edl before the Conmmission, was not to
piotert a person fromt having land at

auction, but to protect the person from buy-
in:. !land the purchase of %is-h l was solicited
bny :n agent or the vendor himself.

Mr. Doney: It is competent for the ven-
dor to set up an agency in Wiluna, or any-
where else.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes, if lie desires to do so. If land is pur-
chased], and is not available for inspection,
aztd it it juts not been inspected prior to
the purchase being effected, it can still be
inspet-ted withiti 14 days, and at any time
durin~g that period the purchaser can re-
pndiate the bargain. Provision is made
whereby each proprietor, vendor, promoter
or selling agent is deemed reslponsible unless
it is proved that the act is committed without
his knowledge. In the ease of a company,
each mnember of it is responsible, because
the Bill applies to managers, directors or
secretaries. Mo~leiv other things could have
been included in this measure, and very pro-
perly so, hut seeing that the question was
brought before this Chamber, a Royal Com-
mission was appointed, and evidence was
submiittecl to it, the Bill was drafted to fol-
low closelyv the recomimendations of the
Commissioner in the suggestions he made
for relief in this respect. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion liy Mr. Doney. debate ad-
journedf.

BILL - GERALDTON SAILORS AND
SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL INSTITUTE
LANDS VESTING.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Willcock-Geralditon) [5.8] in moving
the second reading said; Towards the end
of the last w~ar there was formed in Gerald-
ton at body which was subsequently incor-
porated, known as the Geraldton Sailors
and Soldiers' Memorial Institute. This
org-anisation raised a large sum of money and
purchased at big building in the heart of Ger-
aldtoli as a soldiers' memorial institute.
kAmongst the assets of this incorporated body
were 16 blocks of land. These wvere made
available to the institute as a free gift by
at resident of Cernitoz,. They form por-
6o,, Of at comiparatively large area of subur-
ban ln d, whiicn had been subdivided into
blocks by the original owner. Several blocks
wvere- disposed of, and the remiairnder wvere
handed over to the institute to enable it to
raise mioney to assist in paying off the debt
onl the buildling that had been purchased. In
effect, the block. represented anl additional
endowmecnt to the organisation concerned.
Since then ain Act of Parliament was passed
converting this incorporated body into a
trust. Unfortunately, the land under review
was not specifically dealt with by that legis-
latiori. The incorporated body wvas dissolved,
and the land was left without an owner.
It was like a man dyinig intestate. No one
had any right to the blocks and they could
therefore have rever-ted to the Crown. The
Government were not anxious to avail them-
selves of thneir- legal rights and to take pos-
session of them, and the trust, which was
created byv Parliament, has now applied to
have the b~locks vested iii it. It is necessary,
therefore, to bring down this Bill in order
that the rights of this Organisation may be
conserved, and the blocks made available to
the trust to be used as may be thought hit.
The trust has endeavoured to obtain some
land in a more central position in Gerald-
ton. The Government are favourably in-
clined towards granting the request. When
this request is granted, as I think* it will
be, the trust propose to erect an up-to-date
institute and memorial obelisk on a block
of land close to the Geraldton railway sta-
tion. A good deal of money will be required
for this purpose. An Order-in-Council has
been passed giving the institute power to
dispose of the original building, which is
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valued at between £3,000 and £C4,000, to dis-
pose of the blocks of land which form part
of the assets of? the Organisation, and to use
the proceeds to -raise sufficient capital for
the erection of the new building and memo-
rial. The Bill merely rectifies an omission
tit the Act which constituted the trust some
tour or five years ago. It was drafted and
agreed to by the late Attorney General, who
had expressed his willingness to bring it
down and give effect to the desires of the in-
stitute. Unfortunately, throug-h his ill-healIth
or some other reason, the Bill was not pro-
ceeded with, although the draft was in the
Attorney General's office wvhen I took over
the portfolio. It is a non-contentious meas-
uire, The rights of no one are affected, and
all that the measures does is to vest in the
trust the blocks of land that were previously
vested in the same organisation. I move--

That the Bill be new read a second time.

MR. LATHAM (York) (5.12]: I have
no objection to the Bill. Apparently it hands
over the blocks to the trust free of all en-
cumbrances. I know a mistake was made
when the Act of 1929 was passed. That
was the measure which changed to a trust
the title of those who were holding the pro-
perty for the returned soldiers in Gerald-
ton. I am prepared to accept the Minister's
word for it, but it is remarkable to me that
land of this nature should be liable to re-
vert to the Crown.

The Minister for Justice: It was like a
many dying intestate.

IMr. LATHAM: It could not revert to the
Crown for a long time. It was intended that
all the land, for which the original associa-
tion held the title, should be transferred to
the new body corporate. I am only con-
cerned about the encumbrances upon the
land. Is there likely to be any mortgage on
the propertyI

The Minister for Justice: No. A claimi
was made for land tax, but the Treasurer

was prepared to remit that.
lMr. LATHAM: The Bill provides that the

land shall be free of all charges, and encumi-
brances in favour of the Crown. As the
land will be free of all such charges-, I have
no objection to the passing of the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR. JUSTICE
(Hfon. J. C. Willeock-Geraldton-in reply)
(5.15]: 1 assure the hon. member that that
iso. Tt is possible that perhaps the Ger-

aldton water scheme, which is administered

by the Crown, may have assessed some of
these blocks, but the Government are pro-
p~ared to waive those charges. I may add
that the Geraldton Municipal Council-

M11r. Latbamn: They are represen ted on
this trust. They have a majority represen-
tation.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: They
have not raised any question with re-
gard to payment Of rates on the blocks
because they were vested in the Returned
Soldiers' Association. Strictly speaking,
there would not be any other encumbrances.
The Treasurer has p~romiaed that payment
of land tax will he waived. Any possible
contingency for water rates has been wvaived.
It is proposed to hiand over the blocks of
hind 'free f rom, all, those charges.

M-r. Stubbs: Will they he free of rates
in the futureI

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
The municipality are entitled, by virtue of
their powers, to waive the payment of rates
if they so desire.

Mir. ILathamn: But not without the auth-
ority of the Minister.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is so. The building- of the memorial
institute will bie proceeded with and it is
the intention of the trustees to realise on
these blocks. It is a very laudable desire
to have a worthy memorial in Geraldton.

Question put and pased.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34,

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.
Sleeman in the Chair.

Department of Public Health (Hon. S.
W. Munsie, Minister).

TVot c-Medical, E30,616:

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hont.
S. W. Munsie-Hannans) [5.25]: I occu-

pied the time of the House for a con-
siderahle period last night, and I do not
intend to do so again to-night. There is not
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much that I (fli say iii dealing with
the Medical and Public Health Departments
that I have not said on previous occasions,
or that my predecessor, thie present Leader
of the Opposition, has tiot said during his
term of office as M1inister for ,Public Health.
There are however one or two matters I may
mention. The purpose of the Medical De-
partment to a very large extent is to check
and prevent where -possible the spread of
infectious diseases, and also to provide medi-
cal assistance where practicable. With that
end in view, the Medical Department, for
some considerable time, subsidised doctors
in. various parts of the State. We had sub-
sidised doctors ijt almost all the outback
towns at one period,' but we found the
scheme was not working satisfactorily. It
was first intended to subsidise doctors with
the object of getting them to practise in
sparsely poptulated districts; but we found
that ii ninny of those districts the income
,of the doctors rose to over £2,)000 a year.
That scheme was consequently altered and a
fresh subsidy scheme put into operation.
Under that scheme the doctors received up
to £C750 per annum, but since the depression
that subsidy has become subject to
the provisions of the Finaneal Emer-
gency legislation, and the amount was
reduced to £600 . at which it now stands
In existing circumstances, I think that is
aL fair thing. The granting of such a sub-
sidy encourages a doctor to go to a sparsely
populated centre. The agreement which be
signs provides that he must keep bhooks
showing the income derived from his prac-
tice; and, if necessary, those books are to
be open to the Auditor General for audit
purposes. As I say, we guarantee the doctor
£E600 per annum. If in any one year his
income is below that amount, the agree-
ment provides that the local authority-
or even a citizens' committee in the dis-
trict, with responsible people on it-
have to find one-third of the deficiency, the
department making up the other two-thirds,
so as to bring the doctor's salary up) to £600
per annumi. Although probably the special-
ists in Perth are still making a good income,
I know of many eases in country districts
where the doctor has been the hardest hit of
any person in the district.

Mr. Sampson: They are frequently the
last to he paid.

The MITNISTER, FOR HEALTH: There
is no question about that, nor is there any

question about the fact that the depression
has been the cause of many people having
to avail themselves of free medical services.
Wherever this scheme has not been in exist-
ence, the doctors have been hard hit; but
where it is in existence, I am pleased to say
that there are only about three or four places
where we have had to make up a deficiency.

Mr. Seward: Is it obligatory on a doctor
who participates in the scheme to attend in-
digent people?

The MNINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
As a matter of fact, the agreement provides
that the doctor shall attend aborigines and
indigent persons.

'Mr. Latham:. That is done by all. the doc-
tors.

The -11INISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
No one can complain very much, altliough
there a-re exceptions to the rule. There arc
isolated cases where doctors will try to get
their pound of flesh, but, taking the profes-
8ion as a whole. I don not think there is much
ground for complaint with respect to charg-
ing- people who cannot afford to pay.

Mr. Seward: I was not suggesting there
was: I simply wanted the information.

The M.%INISTER FOR HEALTH:- It hap-
liens sometimes that the department have
also occasionally to contribute towards the
travelling expenses of doctors. There have
been several cases where it was absolutely
essential that a doctor should go to a patient
because the patient could not be taken to
him. If the patient is in a position to pay,
of course he pays what he can, but unfor-
tunately in a umniber of those cases the
patients have not been able to pay anything
at all. One cannot expect a doctor to bear
the expense of those long journeys in addi-
tion to giving his services free. The only
alteration in the medical service that I can
see looming in the distance at present is the
possible establish ment within the next five
months of a branch of the aerial medical
servtce. If that branch is established
in Western Australia, it will be at Port
Hedland. We have had in the State quite
recently the Rev. 'Mr. flytmvin and Dr. Allen
V7ickers. Dr. VTiekers is the doctor who has
had from 4 / to 5 years experience at Clon-
curry. The Australian Inland Mission I
claim is deserving of every credit for hav-
ing instituted this aerial medical service,
They have done magnificent work in pioneer-
ing it at Cloncurry in Queensland. They
established themselves there towards the end
of 1927. Of course, it was then purely an
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experiment. The mission had innumerable
difficulties to overcome in connection withl

its aerial medical service, but they were suc-

cessful ii, sunnoiunting practically all

of thenm. Provision was made by the

mission for a wireless set at Cloti-

curry. It was fairly powerful and could

transmlit messages, but the trouble was that

there was only one-way traffic. The people

outback could not send messages to the -is-

sion. Therefore, it wvas necessary for some-

one to proceed to the mission by motor car

or motor bicycle, or on horseback or by foot.

The doctor would then fly to wherever the

patient might be. That f requently

caused considerable delay. Now, by per-

mission of the Broadcasting Cominius-

Sion and thle Commonwealth Government,

nearly all the outback stations within

a radius of 700 miles from Cloncurry

canl transmit messages to the mission.

That is to say' , tlley have fairly powerful

transmitters at various places, arid smaller

sets at various homles; sets capable of trairs-

nitting np to 200 miles. if they are farther

than 200 miles from Cloncurry, they tran~s-

mit to the nearest of the more powerful sta-

tions, which .sernds the miessage along. Thus

they have succeeded in getting an almost

coniplete service over that area in North

Q ueenslanld. Those two gentlemen came

here to see if they could secure interest in

this State for the establishment of a similar

service here. Personally I was of opinion

that if such a station were to be cstablished

iln Western Australia, the most suitable

place for it would be Halts Creek or Fitz-

roy Crossing. But those two gentlemlen haive

a coniplete mapi showing every station and

every place where people are employed,

even OIL the outstations, at mnining centres or

anywhere else. When they displayed that

amap they convinced ie that unquestionably

Port Hedland is the best place for the

establishment of thle proposed station, arid

that if there are to be two stations the

second must be either at Hall's Creek or at

Ord River station. With those two stations
they will be able to cover the whole of the

North anid North-West, down as far as Car-

narvon. If any members present had the

pleasure of ILstcning to Dr. Vickers when

lie outlined what had lbeen done in Queens-

land, it will be of noe use my talking to

those members, because Dr. V'ickers has the

faculty of conivi ncing people to a much

greater extent than I have. I think on that
occasion lie must have convinced all those

who beard himi of the completeness of the

scheme rnd of the necessity for it in out-
back districts. Lately we have been hearing

at good deal of the necessity for populating

the North. As a whole, our population is
steadily increasing, but unfortunately in the

outback it is decreasing. Having re-
gard to the existing circumstances in the

N4ortli, I (10 not wonder at that part of the

State becoming depopulated, for it is

scarcely reasonable to expect a mran to ask

Iris wifec to live in some of those remlote

places in the North; it would be fair ,either
to him nor to bet', and it would impose a
p)ositive injustice onl their children. In those

districts there are no means of medical ser-
vice whatever. Many of the residents arc
300 miles away from the nearest seaport

where at doctor is to hie found, ad if any-
thing, hap pened. probably tile ptienat would
be (lead before the iloch,. (olid arrive. So
it is not reasor nahle to expect womien to go
out there, anad I lan positive thle North will

never lie populated while only men live in
those districts. The A.IM. does riot wish to

retain, control of that scheme trny longer.
They- have pioneered it anad proved it be-
yooid the experimental stage. At Cloacurry
the -y have proved its ellicelnc as a medical
service. There is 110 questioni albout that.
Nov they wvant to make it a national scheme.
For that they require the co-operation of
various G overnlments, including tire Corn-
n ieath Government. It is the duity of

the Commllonwealth Government to assist in
tile esta blishincait of tisi national aerial

medical service, for they conltrol the North-

ern~ Terrlitory, wvhich cistitutes a large por-

tioli of tile North of Australia. Threre is one

medical maiil at Darwin and another dIown

at Alice Springs. If that vast territory is

to be populated, some provisioni will have

to lbe made for medical service. I under-

stand the Commtonwealth Government will

co-operate, provided two of the State Gov-

ernments also agree to co-operate. Queens-

land is at present paying a subsidy of £1,000

per annum, less of course the 20 per cent.

financial emergency deduction. As proof of

the efficiency of tis aerial tiedical service

established at Cloncurry, I iuiav say there is

a fairly well equipped hospital with a resi-

dent iliedical officer at that place, and then

isA another hospital 140 miles nortii of Clon-
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curry and a third 120 miles south of Clewl
curry, bioth of which three Years ago had
resident medical oflicers. Undier their system
of subsidy, the Queensland Government
pays £1 7s. 6d. for every 12s. 6d. raised by
the local people, thus making up £C2. That
is for any outback hospital, prodided it
maintains a resident medical officer. As I
have said, there were such officers at those
two hospitals north and south of Cloncurry.
But with the advent of the depression it was
felt that the community could no longer
afford to keep~ them) going, and as a result
there was soon no resident medical officer at
either of those two hospitals. Now this
aerial scheme has proved so satisfactory to
b~oth the Government and the Medical De-
partment of Queensland, that they, recogni.se
Dr. Vickers, stationed at Cloncurry. as thle
resident medical offier far Peh of thlose two
hospitals north and south of Cloncurry. It
sounds like a fairy tale, but it is true. 'Many
instances quotedi by Dr. Viekers would con-
vince anyone that uinder the new scheme it
is quite credible. I am not going- any farther
into the merits of that scheme, other thn
to say that this Government have agreed to
bear a. fair share as a subsidy towards the
establishment of an aerial medical service
in Western Australia, and to hear our quota
towards the national scheme of aerial medi-
cal service. Those two gentlenien who visited
uts say that five extra stations will cover the
whole of Australia from the point of view
of the aerial medical service, if they' get
what they are after, if they get sufficient
support. Already, as the A.I.M., they are
rencj-o"%ly sup~ported hy wealthy people in
victoria : in fact. Victoria provides their
chief means of support. Both those gentle-
men assured me they believed that for the
purpose of a national aerial medical ser-
vice they can easily raised £10,000 per
annumn in Victoria alone. I believe that
with those five extra stations they will be
able to cover the whole of Australia. If
that scheme is brought about, three of those
five stations will be in Western Australia ,
one at Port Hedland, a second at Hall's
Creek or Ord River station, and the third
at Ralgoorlie. There will be no aerial aedi
cal doctor at Kalgoorlie; all that will be
prodided there will be the aerial service,
the local doctors having agreed to co-oper-
ate and furnish any medical service that
mayv be ririied. The Plastoralists' Asso-
ciation of Western Australia are co-oper-

sting in this scheme. I discussed the mat-
ter with the president of the association on
Saturday last, and as president of the asso-
ciation he assured me that he is prepared
to do all that he canl to further the scheme,
.and that in the near future they will Ret
about raising the necessary funds. Th.
pastoralists are deeply interested in this,
for they live in the outback themselves. I
am pleased to be able to announce that
they desire to co-oper-ate to the end that
there may be an efficient medical service
available in the remote districts of Western
Australia. As to tile other department,
the Health Department, I think that in a
general discussion it should be grouped with
the Medical. I have nothing new to say
regarding the Health Department. Because
of the hard times we are experiencing, it
has becui found to he absolutely impossible
to increase either the school medical ser-
vice or the school dental service. I hope
that next year we shall have at least two
more officers, one medical and one dental.
I am sure we shall continue to hear justii1-
able complaints until we have at least seven
school dentists in Western Australia. We
ought to have them, hut under the existing
financial conditions we cannot afford to pay
them.

Mr. Sampson: Bat some dental service
is given to country schools.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
but at present we have only three dentists
and two doctors, one of each being full-
time in the country. As between the coun-
ti-v and the metropolitan area, the country
is getting a fair share of the services,
although not so many country children tan
he examined. because of thle distance the doc-
tor or the dentist has to travel. I hope that
will not continue very much longer. I am

gd that, despite the financial position, the
Treasurer has seen fit to allow sufficient
money for the establishment of three addi-
tional infant health centres this year.

Mr. Lathamn: He might have afforded to
do more than that,' since he has taken that
£14,000 from Wooroloo.

The INISTER FOR HEALTH: The
hon. member is very much interested in
Wooroloo.

'Mr. Latham: I am quite as niuch intel-
ested as you are.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I want
the bon. memher to believe that although
Wooroloo has been included in the
Health Vote, 'which means £14,000 extra,
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not one penny less wvill be spent oi
public, health because of that. The
Wooroloo Sanatorium does caine into
this department, but it will not suffer
anry more tlihn would have been the
ease had it been left under thle Treasuryv. I
do not initetnd to say anything farther onl
these two votes other than again to express
my appreciattioit of the good Wtork that is
being done by the Infanut Health CliirsV and
the associationts throughout Western Auts-
tralia. I hesitate to think what the resnlts4
in Western Australia would have been durW-
ing the past two years had it not been for
the Infant Health Associations Even with
the advice that they were able to give, and
the treatment they Were able to prescribe
last year thle infant Mnortality was greater
than it was thle year before. That, 1 think,
is mainly due to the insufficient nourishment
received by mothers. The depression is
practically responsible for this, but 1 amr
satisfied in my own miind that the position
would have been nmuch wvorse if there had riot
been these 18 health centres in operation
throughout the State. With the extra mioney,
that 1 have been able to get this year, as soon1
as the Wiluna peole are ready, air infanlt
health cent-re will be opened there. There is
no doubt that. that is a miost important place
at present for the establishment of art infanat
healthL centre. Month by mionth the numiber
of wvomen. resident in Wiluna is increasin.
'No fewer than three timkes since the present
floverinnenit have been in power have 1I had
to appeal. to the Lands Department to survey
mnore residential blocks at Wiluna. Recenitly,
70 odd blocks were thrown open, anid within
two (lays all had gone, and as fast as inert
can get blocks, they are building -homes and
getting their wives upl, there. Anyone who
has beenr to Wilu, particularly iii the strut-
nuer iitontlrs, wviii realise the necessity for
giving advice as far as young childreii a .re
concerned. Therefore the estblishmnent of
ant infant health centre at Wiluna. is a most
essential work iii the interests of tile comn-
mnunity in that town. Tire other- centre will
be established at South Perth. The third
will depend upon who can comply with the
conditions. Several towns have been agitat-
lug, far infant health centres, hut none has
been able to comply wvith the conditions. 1
do0 nlot mnind say)ing tihat "I should like the
centre to be at one of two places, Geraidton
or Collie, both of which should have such a
centre.

Mr. Lathami: Collie had one.

The MIINISTER FORi HEALTH : Yes,
ln it did not last very long. Ever since

their tire Collie people have realised their
mnistake in letting it go. I have a consider-

nr~ aount of information which I can
p lace at the disposal of members if they
desire it whenr We arc dealing with the items.

MR. LATHAM (York) 15.52]: Before
tire Minister takes eany action in the direc-
tion of establishing aerial nmedical services
in the North I should like him to consider
seriously several aspects. Prom the point
.of view of population Port Hedland is
,probably the most likely spot, and I feel
sure that the tnemher far Kimberley (Mir.
Coverley) will bear ine out When I say that

Itle isolation of the northern parts of the
State is a niore serious matter than it is
further south. From Port Hedland down
there is a telepirone service but fromn Derby
ontwards, anid even for a considerable dis-
tanice south oit l)erbv there is comrplete
inilation. .1 amn tl that it is impossible to
mraintain telepitone lines iii the far northern
part at rte State during three or four
mouths of tie year, for- the reason that it
J- imopossile to g-et over the roads. Con.
senjuenutly, I hope that that part of the State
wvill he givenr consideration. Onl one occa-
sionti wen I wits ini tire north aecoilaiiied
biv the rieniher for 'Kimuberley, we cante
across a iitn w~ho had beert ii lied fon a
foitnighit or thmrec weeks wvith rio one to look
after hiim. IHIis stockman was oitt mustering.
and Iris storekeeper wasi away hraving a
.'oisolied arit treated. Consequently, tlre

riuriortintate uruani was left isolated, With only
ahoriaimtes to) look after hunii. M.Nv thip ott
that ocratirI co1nvinced tire that We shoul1d
du some1(tin fn1 ' those p~eople. The isola-
tiam of time inorthrernrtts iS Such turt an
aerial service is essen~tial toay. There is
complete isolation for about four months
of the year. I know, of course, that the
Minister would not he prejudiced in favour
.of one place at the expense of another.

The Minister for Health: I have been
there and I know what it is like.

Mr. LATHlAM: Onl one of the stations
I saw a wvoman-si hevas one of the finest
type I have seen in 'Western Australia-
whose hushand happened to be 40 miles
away. One can imagine her loneliness, with-
oat any means of communication, and no
hope of getting into touch with Wyndham
onr Hall's Creek. That is the type of person
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we should try to assist. I hope also that
the Minister will give some attention to the
medical services along the coast. One hesi-
tates to speak about the life in that part
of the State, but it must be generally ad-
mitted that the climate rather tends to under-
mine the health of those who live there.
Many medical men have occupied their posts
in that part of the State for a considerable
time, and they require to be physically fit
to stand the climate. I believe that deterior-
ation in health sets in very rapidly amongst
the professional men in the North. It can-
not be said that they are over-paid because
I dto niot suppose that there are very many
who get more than £300 or £400 a year,
although there are one or twvo who receive
up to £700 a year. The professional men
should not be left in that part of the State
for any very lengthy period. W-hen I oeen-
pied the position of Minister for Health I
wanted flr. Atkinson to visit that part of
the State and see for himself. In the in-
terests of the residents of the North, and
of tile State also, wve should give those
people the best we coal. At present they are
cramped and if we were able to supply an
aerial service, it would help to create for
them generally a greater interest in their
surroundings. The trip that I had to the
North with the representatives of that part
of the State, convinced me that we would
be justified in doing something for tlhe
people wvho live there.

The Minister for Health: That is, give
them something better than they have had.

.Mr. LATHAM: One station manager told
me that it cost him £C60 to obtain the ser-
vices of -a doctor for his wife. That luau
probably would not be receiving more than
£240 a year. We should aim at giving medi-
cal services at a reasonable cost, a cost that
the people of the North could afford to
pay. What would it matter if we gave free
services as a reward for what those people
pre doing for Western Australia. We ce-
tainly should give free services as far as
wve possibly can for those in the in-
terior. There is another matter to whiech
I wish to refer. The Minister spoke
about the relief to the revenue'by the trans-
fer to the medical fund of the £14,000, the
cost of administering the Wooroloo Sana-
torium. The Treasurer must have got on the
weak side of the Minister; I do not know
how the Minister allowed this to happen.

Tile 'Miiter for Health: Yu a an rest
assured I did tiot allowv it.

.Mr. LATHAM: Not unless there "-as a
quid pro quo. I cannot imtagine the Minister
giving away aunything, and I do not know
how hie allowed that £:14,000 odd to go. Any-
wva'y, the fund is being built up from year
to year, and we hope that it wvill be built
u p still furthe-. All claims against that
fund wvill be met for quite at long time. I
(-all go around the State, as the Minister
does, ajid see the great aimount of work that
is being done by the hospitals that have been
established for some years, all of which
are maintained well up to the standard.

Tile Mlinister for Health: It was never
intended that the fund shlould carry the
buiilding, cost.

Mr. LATF~tA2[: It has up to date.
The 'Minister for Health : It was never

intended that it should.
Mr. LATHAM: I quie agree, but we were

able to spare a few pounds from it. All
thlings considered, "'e dlid a fair amnoun~t. I
could tell y ou of quite a number of hospi-
tals that have benefited.

Thme Minister for Health: There were
only two jobs. one £6500 and another £900.

'Mr. LATHAM: Tile sum of £.1,500 was
allocated to the hospital at Suhiaro.

The 'Minister for- Health: Do von mean
the King Edward teinoi-ial Hospital

MrT. LATHAM: Yes. We also found £900
for Merredin. We found sums also for
M!ioora and MNorawa, and we set aside an
amount for Freimantle.

The Minister for- Health: Not out of the
hospital fund.

Mr. LATHAMT: Yes, out of the hospital
fund. I think you will find that £1,000 was
set aside for Fremantle. Then we set aside
a sumn Of money . I1 think, for Wiluna. I
hlope the Minister will be able to g-et sumf-
cien~t money fronm the fund to maintain what
has been done in the past. Treasury officers
are always jealous of a Minister having a
few pounds to spend, but there is no better
war of spending money than by looking
after the sick. I became very interested in
this wvork after I assumed] office as Min-
ister for Health. I had little knowledg-e of
it before then, and it is probably far that
reason that I was appointed Mfinister. I
know the interest that is taken in the work
by' all those associated with it, particularly
by Dr. Stang. I do not think it would he
possible to obtain a more competent lady
in Australia to do this particular kind of
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work. I notice there is still some money
available for the present year, and I believe
it would be wisely spent if utilised in this
way. I desire to warn the Minister not to
allow the Treasurer to get a greater control
of tile money from the hospital fund.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [6.3] 1 desire
to ask the Minister a1 question with respect
to dental treatment. it has beenl aisserted
that three out of ever' L our children in, thle
State are troubled with bad teeth. Several[
statements have appeared iii thle Press
assigning a cause for this troulble. I think
the people1 should be wvarned what to 1o and
what to avoid, so as to overcome these dental
troubles. lPossily there are ollicers in the
department who are qualMi fled to ex plain in
a1 sim ple wvay to thle p)eople what they should
do to avoidl the p~resenlt trouble . It is better
to take precautionary measures than to try
to cure thle trouble after it has, started. I
believe there is a difference of. opinion amnlg
thle authorities as to the cause of dental
trouble. Somec say it is due to a delicienceY
in msilk. Others Say the trouble is duec to
people eating too much cooked food aind not
sufficient uncooked food. if the department
have somc sinmple remedy' to oftier, thlen, they
should let tile peopl~e know it, bietatse I all
told that dental trouble is the cause of mlost
other diseases.

The Minister for Health: That is so.
'Mr. NORTH: We have also been told that

the trouble starts before birth. Perlhaps thle
department could( arrange to distribute,
through the medium of registry offices and
churches, a pamphlet explaining to people
about to lie married what they should do to
p)rev'ent their children suffering from dental
trouble. We should attack thle trouble ait its
source.

Mr. Latham : They would bea too busy to
read the pamphlet.

-.\r. NORTI-: At least the lady should be
advised what her diet should consist of for
the first y ear or- two after her marriage.

'Mr. G1riffiths: Is this more reforml?
Mr. 'NORTH: I ano satisfied that mnany

thousands of pounds and much misery would
be saved if this matter were attacked in its
initial stage.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [0.6]: 1 desire
to draw attention to the accommzodation 1)to-
vided at the Perth Public Hospital for in-
patients. Some little time ago I asked for
a retuais to lie placed on the Table of the

House showing, tile income derived fromt thle
l-fosjpital Tax Act. That information was
supp)Iied. I find that, from the inception of
the tax to the cad of the present financial
year. an ,imnount of £344,761 was raised by
thle tax.A V% thle time tile tax was imlposed it
was, I think, understood that further act oi-
inoda tio would 1)e provided at the I ':rtl,
P ulblic H1osvnfl for in-patients, In answwer
to my question whether it had beens pro' idedl,
I was informed that nothing had lbeen donie
in the matter. Wtihilst .I realise the finatiali
dilliculties of the Minister and of the de1 art-
men t, I also realise thle necessit ' for provid-
ing, ample accommodation at the hospital.
One nevel knlows at w~ha t time addi Iioal
accommodation wvillI be required. I hope wVe
shall not he visited by all epidemic, Ill I
think it is false economy simply to dep end
up~onI the ha rest possible accommuodation.

The Minister for Health : The aeconuctIa -
tiiot is not there for nuecessitous cases.

Mr. NEEIDH AM : Something, should hi,
done to irovi do that accommodation. it,
return shows there has been a vaest inernaIo
in the number of out-patients; but I would
like to hear some statement from the 211ini-
ister as to whether it is the Government's
intention to provide additional accommoda-
Lion for in- patients. I am not aking a'ity
Comnplaint a bout thme kiln(l of aceconaiodaf ionl
provided at the hospital. As far as I cntL
ascertain, that is in every w'v satisfactory.
There i.,, however, certainly.A a widespread
cornpla i nt that it is i nsufficient. ft wa in,
thle mind of the general public when the hns-
pital tax was imposed that steps would bea
ta ken to increase the accommodation for in -
patients, anad notwithstanding, thle financial
dillirulties under which we are labouring, I
think the Governmenit ought to take step.s to
provide it.

MR. SAMPSON (Swvan) [6.10]: 1 dle-
sire to amplify a question which I submitted
to the House some time ago in connection
wvith hospital matters, and I hope the Min-
ister wvill lie able to assist Inc. On the 10th
August Just I asked whether an indemrnity
in the form of a. fidelity bond or other ap-
proved guarantee was required from officers
handling the funds or keeping the accounts
of committee hospitals, and, if not, whether
the Mfinister would give consideration to that
matter. The M1inister replied that he would.
He said the Hospitals Act, 1927, provides
that anl officer who is to be entrusted with
moneys shall not be appointed until he gives
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adequate security for the faithful discharge
of his duties. I dare say that is all right;
I hope it is, hut I would draw attention to
a statement appearing in the "Northern Pro-
ducer," a newspaper published at Morawa.
In the issue of that paper dated 3rd June,
it is stated that, as a result of a depart-
mental auditor's visit to check the accounts
of the 'Morawa district hospital, it was re-
ported to a special meeting of the committee
that the hooks showed discrepancies for
which the secretary was allegedly respons-
ible. The matter was afterwards reported
to the police and later, as members w'ill re-
call, the secretary died. I do not wvant to
go iato that, It was a very painful matter.
The person who acted as secretary was also
bookkeeper for a number of business people
in the district, and it is stated in the "North-
ern Producer" that he was also secretary of
the hospital. He died under tragic circum-
stances. On the 5th August the same news-
paper reported that the late secretary's de-
falcations amounted to over £200. It does
not follow, of course, that because a news-
paper publishes such a statement that it is
correct, hut I have read this paper each week
since and no correction of the statement has
appeared.

M 1r. flodoreda: Would you guarantec the
correctness of what appeared in a news-
paper

Mr. SAMPSON: I say that I am not guar-
anteeing the Correctness of what appeared in
this newvspaper, but I have read it each
week since and have not noticed any correc-
tion of the statement.

Sitting suspended fromi 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. SAMPSON: Before tea, I was refer-
ring to the "hospital sensation," as it was
styled in the 'Morawa newspaper, relating to
the secretary who was found dead and to the
charge of stealing funds that I understand
was launched. I thought that the Auditor
General might have made some reference to
the matter, inasmuch as the accounts were
stated to show a deficiency of £200. During
the tea adjournment, I took a quick glance
at portions of the Auditor General's report,
but I could find no reference to the miatter.
There were references to the alleged defalca-
tion, of £E200 in connection with the committee
hospital at Mlorawa, to an employee of the
Medical Department failing to bring back
£16 from the hank, the amount representing

the salaries of the staff, and also to a short-
age in connection with child welfare funds.

The 'Minister for Health: That has nothing
to do with the Mfedical Department.

Mr. SAMPSON: I ami aware that it does
not come under this Vote. I feel sure the
M1inister will be able to supply us with some
information, but it is a fact that the answer
given to my question on the 10th August did
not, it would appear on the surface, give
the facts. If a fidelity bond was taken out,
I should Ili- pleased to bear of it, and I should
not lie surprised if' I were told that every
thing was in order. At the same time, I con-
sider we should- have the information, and
if no fidelity guarantee bond was taken out,
we should know why that essential precau-
tion regarding the funds of the Morawn Loes-
pital, was not provided for. As explained
by the Minister, that is an essential under
the Hospitals Act. There is one other health
matter I wish to refer to, although it relates,
more or less, to the Perth City Council. That
body is the health authority for the iuni-
dipality of Perth, hut I take it thle health
department of the Perth City Council is sub-
servient to the 'Minister. Some time ago I
asked a question with a view to inquiring
whether lie was aware that nuisances, injuri-
ous to public health, wvere being en-
couraged, if not enforced, by the early
closing of public latrines before the theatres
closed. I also asked him whether, in
the interests of the health of the public
and of tile sanitation of the city, he would
enideavour to remedy that state of affairs.
The Minister replied that thle City Council
closed] the lattrints at 1L[.30 p.m. I know
thle Minister answered my questions in
accordance with what lie thought were the
facts.

Thle Minister for Health: I answered in
accordance with the information supplied to
the Health Department by the Perth City,
Council.

Mr. SAMPSON: I know it is more a
matter for the City Council, but, as the
health of the people is involved, I venture
again to refer to it. The 'Minister has been
misinformed, and there is grave danger to
the health of the people when the latrines
are closed so early in the evening. As T
indicated in my question, it frequently re-
gnlts in public nuisances being committed.

I vas much interested in the remarks Of
the iMinister regarding the work of the Aus-
tralian InlandI Mission. which is portion of
the activities of the Presbyterian Church.
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The mission is much more than a religions
undertaking. It does work in addition that
means a great deal to those who live inland.
I was able at first hand to learn something
of the efforts of the Australian Inland Mis-
pion when, a little while ago, I travelled
from Alice Springs to Darwin, returning
down the coast to Fremantle. At Alice
Springs, .1 found a hostel-it is really a
small hospital-condueted by the A.T.M.
There were two nurses, and, as may be ex-
pected, those girls are thoroughly efficient
and most ready to assist sick cattlemen,
linesmen and others who reqluire their help.
As a matter of fact, the A.T.M. and other
similar organisations are doing a tremen-
4ous work in the far inland portions of this
great continent. In order to cover such a
wide aren, it is realised that an aerial
service is necessary. The A.T.M.. or
"Flynn of the Inland," as one of the leaders
of the movement is referred to, has had, for
at long time, as all objective, the establish-
ment of a flying doctor to cover parts of the
immense areas of the central, north, and
north-western portions of Australia. Al-
though known as the Australian Inland MXis-
sion, tile work thlat is carried out is not re-
stricted to inland areas. There are small
hostels, or hospitals, onl the coast of Queens
land and Western Australia. In this State.
hostels have been established at Espcranee.
.Port Hedland and, I have no doubt, at other
centres along the coast.

The Minister for Healthl: The institution
,at Esperanee is not solely that of the A.T.M.

Mr. SAM PSON: I understood the A.1M.
established the hostel there.

.Mr. Latham: And also one at Lake Grace.

.Mr. SAMPSON: At any rate, the A.T.M.
is doing a tremendous amount of work.

The Minister for Health: The sisters are
doing splendid work, but at Esperance it is
not sOl an A.J.1I. effort. The mission
provided the nursing staff.

Mr. SAINPSON: It is gratifying, too, to
k-now that the work is by no means sec-
tarian. In addition to the Presbyterian
Church. work is also undertaken by the
Methodist Churelh, the Church of England
and the Roman Catholic Churchl, and each
takes a broad view. They are out to help
Wherever one goes, those bodies will be
found working to the utmost of their ability.
governed only by the limitation of finances.
in tile interests of the sick. For a long time
it has been the ambition of the A.IM. to

provide a medical service by means of flying
(doctors. It is a scheme about which we may
easily enthuse, and I hope it will become an
established fact before long. Already much
has been done, but one essential is that the
sma.ll transmitting sets required shall be so
efficient that station owners and settlers
throughout central Australia and the north-
ern parts of tile continent, shall be able
to send mlessage to the flying doctors.

The Minister for Health: At present tiley
can get anything within 700 miles of Clon-
carry.

AMr. SAIMPSON: That is very satisfac-
.tory. I know the difficulty has been to secure
efficient transmittiing sets.

Mr. Lathanm: One of your countrymlen in
Adcelaide found one for them.

Mr. SAMPSON: Efficient sets sufficiently
cheap are what are necessary. I join with
thle Minlister ii' expressing pleasure that
this great b~ooni is in the way of being pro-
vided. The need of mnedical sevc iser

hlaps the greatest felt in tllese far-distant
lonel ,y areas. It is exceediagl~y dangerous for
a 'r1an, let alone a wOman, to live in that
part of Australia, knowving that hie is some
iveeks removed froin a doctor. When the
servives of doctors arc madec available, more
of our own womenfolk, the trme complement
to our own people settled in the North, will
he able to live there and that will at least
partially solve the seinii-coloizied prob~lenm
of thie N.orth. The work of medical science
is one that ean not lie left entirely either to
the A.T.M. or- to the Government. The people
generallyi should realise that if we are to
hold Aunstralia, we mu ist use Australia. We
'11 inot. ase the country un less we care for
those who live in far-distant parts. Those
who thi nt tihey' Know Australia, who know
thle capital Cities alone, know comparatively
little of the Commnonwealth. Cities arc mnuch
aiik e-a cong-lomeration of bricks and
11o0rtar.

Mr. Rodoreda: And newspapers.
Mr. SAMPSON: When one travels

through the central parts4 of Australia.
through those grent open spaces to be tra-
versed thlere, one commences to learn some-
thing, of what Australia is, and how little
developint has token place in those
parts. I do hot know that it would be a
good thing- for members of Parliament to go
to Central Australia for any length of time,
because the people there are disinclined to
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talk. They have developed a silence whiech
p)erhaps. since one's duty in this Rouse is to
speak, would be rather embarrassing to
members. I did have it in mind to ask the
'Minister to go there, bat if he were there
for any undue length of time, we might in
the end wonder whether the same gentleman
had returned.

The CHAIRMAN: Is the hion. inember
going to connect this with the Medical Vote?

M1. SAMPSON: In my opinion, when the
problem of providing medical service to the
people of the inland is solved, many other
problems of the inland will he solv'ed. It
wvill then be possible for women to live there
without Lie grav"e anxiety wvhich they must
feel to-day. As a matter of fact, it is im-
possible for women to live there now, be-
cause, in certain circumstances, medical at-
tention is essential. I am pleased that the
Minister has taken up this matter whole-
heartedl 'y, and I hope it will not be left to
the Government alone to support the A.I.M.
but that it will have the general support of
the whole community. In my opinion, the
Government of Western Australia take a
more serious view than do the Federal Gov-
ermnent of matters relating to the develop-
ment of the North. I could dilate upon that
and point out that from Alice Springs to
Birdum, a distance of 647 miles, I did not
see a culvert or*& bridge, whereas out from
W 'vndhain I noticed that the Western Aus-
tralian Mfain Roads Board had done some-
thing to make it possible for travellers to
get over the creeks and rivers. That is in
muarked distinction fromt the attitude of the
Commonwealth. I was pleased to hear
the ;trictures of the member for Perth on
the lack of accommodation at the Perth
Hospital. I am aware that the great diffi-
culty is the provision of funds. There is a
goenal k-nowledge of the need of more
wards and thus more hospital accommoda-
tiun. Only the other day a friend of mine
told me tiat while it was declared necessary
for him to go into hospital for an operation,
it is impossible for him to he re-
ceived until the end of January. That
is a very bad position. I hope the
M1inister will be able to get the funds
necessary for the erection of one or more
wards. It cannot be put off very much
longer, for the pressure on the accommoda-
tion at the Perth Hospital is becoming
greater every day and, with the extension

of settlement in the outer suburban areas,
which are dependent on Perth for medical
services, it becomes more and more tncunm-
bent on the atuthorities tChat this aecommo-
datiomt should be provided. In miy opinion,
it should take first place, even before the
development of the country; certainly the
construction of railways is not nearly so im-
portant as the provision of sufficient hospi-
tal accommodation. I hope the Minister will
not let down on this, but will persist in his
endeavours to see that the uneeds of the peo-
ple are provided for. A great deal could be
said on that subject but, after all, to say it
briefly is perhaps just as effective as to talk
at length. Every member of the House, I
am sure, will endorse what I have said,
namely that there is a shortage of accom-
muodation in the Perth Hospital, and that
that accommodation should be provided at
the earliest moment. If hospital service be
a criterion of civilisation. I hope we shall
endeavour to live up to our cla jims thant we
tire civilised; but there is some criticism in
that respect at the present moment.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [7.50] : I
should like to endorse what has been said
by the Leader of the Opposition. I know
from the womenfolk at the various institu-
tions with wvhich I have come into contact
that Dr. Stang, the Supervisor of Infant
ffealth Centres and School Medical Officer,
Ihas miauked ability* , a nd is very tactful. She
hns dne wonderfuly fine wvork and is spokemn
of in the highest possible terms. I was in-
terested in what the member for Claremont
had to say as to the cause of all this trouble
regarding dental matter.,. As I heard some
member remark, he is looking for reform
once more. It was amusing to hear the 'Mini-
ister for Health and the Leader of the Op-
position arguing over matters of policy in
regard to the hospital tax, for we know that
both gentlemen are intensely interested in
seeing that the mone 'y is properly applied.
But there is another matter of policy to
which I would draw the attention od the
Kinister. I was very interested in what Dr.
Mitchell had to say in conversation the other
night about the Wooroloo Sanatorium. He
spoke of what was being done at Papworth,
some 12 miles from Cambridge. It is known
as the Papworth Village Settlement, and it
caters for tubercular patients in various
stages. In 1918 it was situated at a little
place called Bourne, but the accommodation
proved to be too small, and so it was re-
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moved to Papworth. They have there 390
beds for patients. The subject of tubercu-
losis concerns us very greatly. I was inter-
ested when Dr, Mitchell pointed oat to me
what was being done at Papworth. Hie re-
fers to it in his report, where he shows the
effect of vocational work, or what might he
termied after-care, in prev enting a mnan from
relapsing when onl the way to recovery. Ap-
plication to suitable work, Dr. M1itchell said,
would greatly strengthen the patient's resist-
ance to any return of the disease. Let mie
read this extract fromi Dr. 'Mitchell's re-
port-

one of the greatest weaknuesses in adininis-
tration of the tuberculosis problem one has to
contend with is the tendency to regard the
condition of one diagnosed as "tuberculosis"
to he synonymous with total incapacity, result-
ing in murder from over -treatment, and suicide
from ineptitude and dry rot. I feel strongly
and speak strongly. Any pension or compen-
sation Which precludes continuance of remuner-
ative enmploymnent is defeating the liurpose for
whidm it wais iatroduccd. and [ think in this
reijet the invalidity pension isi worthy of re-
view, particularly as regards tuberculosis.
From an economic standpoint there is room
for much advance in dealing with the position.
It Largely exists due to phithisophobia and re-
fusal Otf the pulic. to realise thalt asiociatioa
with an eflucated and careful tuberculosis in-
(liVidnil dot's not nieressairly meait infection to
Others.

Then is, resin H to vocational work, the
doctor sa ra-

The therapeutic value of suitable work canl-
not he stressed too strongly. There is no dis-
ease in which the psychic. element looms more
4strongly, and one of the greatest factors assist-
ing arrival at the stage of mons sana. in cor-
pore sana, is work of a suitable nature.

He thenl goes on to spunek of the miner who
has spent his life underground, after which
he continues-

Hark back to Papworth and see what is pro-
vided there. Vocational training is given in bag
ninking and] leather wrork, carpentering, print-
ing, etc. Conmmercial travellers are employed
to dispose of the articles produced which have
a ready marlk-t, the result being an income
coininsu rate with the growth of the place.
Starting from scratchl, they now dispose of
sonmc £70,000 worth of manufactured goods.

The doctor has the idea that the principle
underlying this might well be applied here,
and he say' s for a start we have the Darling
Range, a natural sanatoriumn in itself, with
pure air ajnt! good scenery, and everything
that would assist to biring a patient back
to inormial. The idea applied industrially

at Papworth he thinks could be applied ini
the Ranges, where we have thousands of
acres of land lit for little else than fruit-
growing. lie quoted the old slogan about
three acres and a cow, and hie thought it
might be applied to the restoration of a
number of tubercular patients. He held
that sonic settlement akin to Papwortb
should be started there, where, despite the
low market prices, the patients could take
onl fruit-growing. He thinks it would pro-
vide good scope for flue work in the re-
covery of those mien. After all, as the doc-
tor pointed out, health is perhaps the main
thing-. Sonic of the work suggested for the
patients may not be a very payable proposi-
tion at the moment, but it is better for them
to do something for a moderate living than
to lay their bones in Karrakatta. I wish to
refer to another matter which many appear
parochial, hut with which the Minister is
conversant, and that is a base hospital for

Morrdin.Six ailways eouverge at Merre-

din, and -onsequently there is a large con-
centration of railway workers. Mlerredin
also has a brewery employing a large num-
ber of meii, and] it is a centre for the gold-
fields -water supply. Although the hospital
aceoinunodation is being improved, there is
such a large population to eater for that,
with the quota of patients-being sent from
outside districts, it is necessary to have a
base hospital. The surrounding road boards,
I understand, have been approached on the
question of their contributing to the cost. I
hope the Minister will be able to snake some
announcement when he -replies to the debate.
Dr. Stang is a fine officer who has carried
out her work well, but dinat applies also to
m-anly other officers of the department. F-om
the Principal Medical Officer and the secre-
tary of the departmenit right down, there is
an enthusiasm that is equalled only by that
displayed by the officials of the F0ducation
Department.

MR. THORN (Toodyasy) [8.2]: in speak-
ing on this vote one does so with g-reat satis-
faction, knowing how symnpathetic is the
Minister for Health. We are quite sure that

his sole objective is to relieve and hielp the
suffering. F should like to speak briefly
about the Wooroloo Sanatorium. There we
have a large number of sick miners, as well
as patients train other walks of life. Last
year the then Government restricted tile
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wvater supply to the banatoriutn- I 1101)6 it
will 1)e tile policy of the present Gonvernmnent
to allow the saniatoiin all the wrater re-
quired. One of the pleasures of life left to
thle patients is thle growing" of flower". I am
a mnemlber 4t thle Wooroloo Weltfare Coln-
inittee, %rho undertake to supply the lpatien~t-
with plants, and T hope) the Nliiinster will see
that thle patients get all tile water required
for their gardening wrork. At the recent
Royal Show the sanatoiiuij mi toook tile
first prize for its. dairy herd, anti We should
give those respobOiIle ill )OSsibIC el)-our,2 T-
lwent. The previouas Government ii4 it uteri
a policy of land clearing at Wooroloo, a9nd I
am pIea-kccl til -ay' that thle present Govern.
ment have lately pursued that polity. We
wish to makec the sanatorium self-supportifl.
The clearing policy provides all the wood the
institution requjires, and we have a gardener
who supplies all thle vegetables required.
What we desire is to mnake the dairy self-
supporting. We have the land, and tile
opportunity exists to clear it and lay dowil
pastures. I believe the cost of foddler for
the dairy herd is £1,400 a t ear. As we have
the land, it would be far bettor to produce
the necessair fodder for the herd. The soil
is. qite sui table for growing subterranean
clover and other fodders.

The Minister for Employment interjected.

Mr. THORN: I appreciate gicatly the
fact that the Government are carrying out
that policy. It is the right policy to manke
the institution self -supporting, seeing that
the necessariy land is available. I congratu-
late the Minister onl the support he is giving;
in conjunction with D1-. Stang, to the Infant
Welfare department. We cannot do too
miuch in that direction. The advice givenl IS
of inestimable valne. Young mothers are
often absolutely distressed and nervous with
the concern of bringing up their little ones.
and the department are performing a great
set-nee. One has only to think a little InI
order to appreciate the value of the work
bei ng' done. Being a manl on the lnd and
not alwayvs located within a convenient dis-
tance of medical assistanee. I realise the
value of thle help being rendered to n~ursingI
1mother's. I againl appeal0 to thle Mfinkter to
see that tile Woorolno patients. get all tile
water they require. If there is one thing
calculated to brighten their uinhaLppy posi-
tion, it is the production of flowers. I always
think that anyone who is not a lox-er of
flowers is not worth knowing, because lie has

no real interest in life. If we wish to giv-e
those paltien~ts an inter-est ini life, we should
ensure thenm anl adequate supply' of water-
and encourage them in every possible %vay to
plroduce thet- flowers that help to make life
fort- di wortli while.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Welling-ton)
I.11 ] :1I shoulId like to ex prLess m y gratitude

to the Health Department for thle sympa-
thetie treatment given to hospitals in con-
try districts. As A resuilt of that help, the
hospitals have become much more efficient,
anid people in the country have gained con-
fidence Ln them. Because of this, the Perth
Hospital and the Children's Hospital are
being relieved, and 1, feel sure they will he
relieved to a mnuch gr-eater extent in future.
,t should like to ask the Minister whether
it is possible to make a uniforrm charge for
patients' tees, in collinittee-ruli hospitals.
J know Western Australia is a large State,
and that it is hardl~y likely time prineiple
could be applied throughout, 'but we have
hospitals only a few miles apart, at which
different daily charges are made. It would
he iii the inter-ests of the hospitals and the
committees ii' a uniform charge could be
ariraimged. I should also like to ask the Min-
ister's policy regarding the distance that
should separate hospitals. Where popula-
tion has increased to a conmsidcrable extent.
tile provision of hospital accommodation
might be warranted, but it would be a mis-
.take to erect a hospital withbin a few miles
of an establishied hospital. It might be
possible to define the boundaries of the dis-
tict thmat a certain hospital should sen-c.
The Minister referred appreciatively to the
amount of honorary work that many Pci-tb
doctors are being asked to perform. I-agrec
with his remarks, but they apply just as
muchft~ to time country as to the metropolitan
a rea.

The 'Minister for HeIalth : M.ore so to the
country area.

Mr. MeLAR-TY: Yes, particularly where
we have sustenance camps established.
Often a doctor is not able to collect even
the running costs for attending patients-
The boards which run these hospitals do not
in the majority of eases feel justified in
asking sustenance men to pay hospital dues;
hut it is hardly fair to askc the doctor to
attend these men without remuneration. In
thle larger camps a medical fund has been
starited, and the doctor is paid for His ser-
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vices, but. in the smaller camps, where there
is no fund, the doctor does not even get HE
running costs. I hope some way will be
devised whereby the doctor will be rewarded
.to some extent. The uinber for Claremont
referred to the dental treatment of chldren.
In his last annual report the Comnmizssioner
of2 Public Health says that during the past
two years .51 metropolitan and suburban
schools were visited by dental officers and
17 country schools. I realise it i-s more diffi-
cult to visit country schools.

The Minister for Health: I think that is
a misprint.

Mr, McLARTY: The Commissioner says
he submits a report of the activities of the
school dental officers for the two years ended
December, 1082, showing that during this
,period 51 mectropolitan and suburban and
17 -country schools were visited; and that
the number of the latter is much less than
in the previous two years owing to the finan-
cial stringency causing the abandonment of
the country wvork during the whole of 1031.

Mr, J. H. Smith: Many country schools
have never seen a dental officer.

The Minister for Health: At that lime
both of the dental officers. were restricted to
the metropolitan area.

Mr. McLARTY: I know that the financial
position has been difficult, but 17 is a very
small number of schools to have been visited
in the country. I take it most of them were
close to the metropolitan area.

The M1inister for Health: Wiluna is in-
cluderd in the 17.

MN-r. MCARY I know the Minister is
not only enthusiastic but sympathetic, and
I hope he will do all that is pos
sible to have more country schools visited
by the dental officers during the coining
year. T am glad that visits have been paid
to the Pairbridge Farm School, where there
are something like 300 children, and that
other institutions of a similar character have
been visited. It is the first duty of the Gov-
ernment to see that the children in these in-
stitutions receive dental treatmnent. Their
health is to a large extend dependent on the
condition of their teeth, and they have no
other means of getting treatment than
through the department. I am very gld
these institutions have been attended to.

MR, RODOREDA (floebourne) [8.20]:
1 know the Minister ha-, been very keen and
enthusiastic in all miatters relating to health,
and that he would do a great deal wore but
for the financial limitations placed upon
him by the Treasurer. I should like to com-
mend him and the Government for the part
they are playing in connection with the
aerial niedica service, more especially as
the first agitation for this commenced
in ipy electorate, and my constituents have
heen very keen upon it ever since. It will
give them great pleasure to know the Gov-
ernent are prepared to play their part in
bringing this service into operation.
Other members have also expressed their ap-
preciation in this regard. Evidently every
member in this Chamber is in agreement
with the object of the scheme. It is very,
hard for anyone who has not lived in thme
North-West to realise the conditions under
which people, especially those who are in-
land, have to live there. This is the finest
thing thle Government, or any previous Gov-
erment, have done towards helping the peo-
ple of the North-West. It is a. Practical
step in the right direction. It is beyond the
experimental stages, for it has been proved
to have been an absolute suecms in Queens-
land. The installation of broadcasting faci-
lities for the country will also help the set-
tlers. it will bring them into touchi withi
civilisation generally. Portions of my
electorate are lust as isolated as the
TKimbcrleys, and lpeople are settled 250
miles from Roeboumne and have no
telephonic commniciation with the out-
side world. The provision of wireless facili-
ties, with a. central receiving and transmit-
ting station, will keep them in touch with
everything, the movements of stock, ships,
etc. The Leader of the Opposition expressed
the opinion that. the Kimuherleys would be a
better place for the establishment of this
service. The question has been thoroughly
investigated by the A.T.M. and by the resi-
dents of the North-West. It is agreed that
Port Hedland is the best centre at which to
inaugurate the service. No doubt in a couple
of yeare another base will he provided
iii the Kiniberloys. Port Hedland, howerer,
has an aerodrome equipped with hangars,
and a machine is always stationed there.
All the facilities for repairs to planes
exist at that centre which will serve a
larger number of people than would a station
in the Rimberleys. At a pinch the latter
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place could be served from Port Hedland,
because there is no point in the Kiniberleys
that is further by air than 600 miles or so
front Port Hledland. The Cloncur-ry base
serves just as Jarge an area. I am
pleased that the Government are pre-
pared to do their share in this direc-
tion. Contingent upon that undertak-
ing, donations have been promised by the
majority of the pastoralists. who would
have declined to contribute a penny if the
Government did not also help. No doubt
before March next the service will be in
operation. The member for Claremont re-
ferred to the dental treatment of children.
Some authoritative pamphlet ought to be
issued by the Medical Department on this
question. Within the last two or three
-weeks I have read conflicting so-called au-
thoritative statements which have app~eared
in the newspapers onl the question of
pyrs-hoen. One statement set forth that it
was inadvisable to uwe a toothbrush so
severely as to cause the guMS to bleed, be-
cause all sorts, of ill-effects would follow,
and another statement was to the effect
that one should mise a toothbrush hard
enough to make the gums bleed. Readers
of those statements are left. in a state of
doubt as to whet to do.

The Minister for Employmvient: You tiny
your mloney and yrou take your choice.

Mr. RODOIIEDA: Sonic official state-
ment should be issued on the subject. I
congratulate the G-overnment upon their in-
tentin to abandon tile sYsten) of leased
hospitals in the North-West.. These were
taken out of Government control and handed
over to matrons. I understand that that
system is being abandoned as the leases
fall due, and that the institutions will be
brought under Gornmnent ,ontrol so as to
come into line with the aerial medical
scheme. I chould like the M1inister to
mnake clear the question of subsidies to
doctors. Are they paid direct to doctors
in the North-West irrespective of any pri-
vate practice they may have, or lpaid as a
sort of guarantee'9

The Minister for Health: They. arc paid
irrespective of the private practice they
bare. The 'North-West doctors are not on
the scheme which provides for a given
amount being made tip.

Mr. RODOREDA: They do get a sub-
sidy ?

The Minister for Health: Most of them
are resident magistrates as well,

Mr. RODOREDA: As there is no chance
of the dental offiers being sent to the
North-West, I would suggest the doctors
should inspect the school children's teeth
periodically and give that treatment free.
The Leader of the Opposition said he would
be prepared to recommend free treatment
for all the people in the North-West. He
is in a position to say that now.

Mr. Needham: He is a brave man in
opposition.

Mr. Latham: I (lid not say ''all the
people in the North-West."

Mr. RODOREDA: I thought so.
Mr. rUtham: I was referring to inland

res ide n ts.
Mr. RODOREDA: The hon. member

should have said so. T hope his sugges-
tion will he adopted for the treatment of
the children. If the doctor visits one of
the schools and sends a report to the par-
eats,. they say that thefr children are all
right and can eat their mutton and bread,
and that the doctor oly wants to get a f ew
shbillings out of their. They therefore do
not send their children to be treated. The
doctors tip there have plenty of time on
t heir h a nds a nd eould ea sily carry out these
inspections. If the suggestion were
adopted, it would he a great help to the
children as well as the parents. I1 under-
stand that any donation that is given to a
Government hospital can be deducted fromn
the hospital tax of the donor. Lea sed lios-
pitL-s do not come within this arrangement.
WVhen they are again brought under the
control of the Government, people- inl the
North-West, instead of paying a hospital
tax, can manke a donation to the local insti-
tution, and will know that the money will
he spent in the NYorth-West and not on
some hospital in the metropolitan area. At
present we cannot do it. I understand the
A.T.M. hospital is treated under this re-gula-
tion as a Oovernment hospital. The only
other matter I would like to bring under the
Minister's notice is that there is not now a
miaternit 'y ward in the hospital at Onslow.
Ther has not been one for some very consider-
able time and it is a scandal that such a
position should be allowed to continue. At
prescqit, ther arc three or four expectant
mothers in Onalow who have -no opt-ion but
to go either to Carnarvon, 350 mliles. away,
or to Roebourne. 200 miles the other way,
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to receive attention, or- else stay in Onsloiv
and take the risk of what happens. That is
'lot fair treatment of those expectat
mothers anrd I ant siure the mnatter has
merely to be broughit under the Mfinister's
notice for him to take p~rompt action to
alter the position.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. W. Musie--ianitns-in reply) [8.32]1
I desire to-nighlt ag-ain to thank bon.
nittebs for the way in whiclh tlhe ' have re-
ceived these Estimates. Really, I have very
little to reply to, -as the speeches gIlerally
have bee utt )t1p1 i nihiy ry athle r than, eriti -
cal. The mnember for Claremnont (Mrit.
North) asked whether it would be p~ossilble
to get some definite information from the
Medical Department as to the cause of the
prevailin~g dental tnrouble. At present I. do
unot think it is possible, because this is a
ease where the experts, like the economists,
differ. There arc hardly two of the same
opinion. I would say, however, that if the
work now beitog carried out by the Infant
Health Association could be extended and
carried to its logical conclusion, it would
go far towards remuedying the defects in
children's teeth. I believe muchel of the
trouble would be avoided if children were
fed rnaturally' instead of artificially. The
member for Perth (Mr. Needhamn) stressed
[lhe necessity for additional accommnodation,
at the Perth Public Hospital. He said that
a large section of the public was led to be-
lieve that with the inaug-urati on of the
hospital fund tax, additional aceononodatioqi
would be provided at the hospital. I do not
know ]how am-' member of the putbl ic gat that
impression, because it wats stated quite
f-reely when the Bill was introduced, that it
would be difficult even to maintain the hMs-
pitals if the tix were introduced under the
conditions then, proposed. Personally, I
have no doubt that the hospital flund tax is
inguffleicrnt to provide for the maintenance
of' the hospitals as they should be main-
tained, let alone provide tan extra butilding
flund. ft was never intended that the
fund should provide for additional build-
ings, but unfortunately moneys have had to
he provided fromt the fund for that purpose
and the fund is being utilised for that pur-
pose to-da 'Y. The member for Perth also
iiiqjuired whether there wvas axlything 'on
foot to provide for increased accommoda-

tion at (lie Perth Public Hospital. In reply
to alit on, friend, 1 say, no, there is not;
and wvhat is mnore, there will not be. There
is no room onl tile present site of the Perth
P'ubl ic H ospital to bid 'anmother w'arId.

.l r. Needhani anainot v-ou build higi-r 7

The MINl\ISTERb VOli iiEAT-i: That
is not piracticabnle, either. The timle ;s lrmw~
ON erdule toat- exti-a hospital aeco niood a on I II
the ineti-opolitan area, hut that wviIIlfl in tine
expiendituret of a. ver , considerable suiji of
mllntwi-hic-h eaintot he fountd at piresenlt,
unless froum loan flnuids. it c-ertailv Caitutot
be providecd n-oin revenue lit the preeit
time.

MNr.Ne \clot Inll WVould it not lie a ;vorthv
object ?

The MINIXSTER? FOR HEALTH:] Yes.
A schemne is ottl foot that will ri ye relief' to
the Perth public H-ospuital. Plains1 have ))Celli
driawn foi- soi ie ct sid era IIc litle now a nd
I have iuuidlt i-c euts for inonieY to proe--
wit!h fine sCheme. Fit to n-ta natelY, thl 1-110fti0N
is n ot vet available, Tite scheme I refer to
is to mnake the Ki rig Edwa id Mennoria]l Hos-
pita I tot only a niterilit)- hospital, hint aI
wtonnen's hospital also. 1mi mny opinion, in
the interests of all eonecrei-ne. tile patients.
the trainees andh the ,nnrinig staff, it should
be ;I wothieit'5 hlospital. We have an, estimate
that the niaess ry wor k, i teluding all
01 ica ti p~g thtea tre, n-hiel is absoluntely essen-
tial, would' cost £18,000. If we could find
that sum, and ca rrv out tile projposed work,
it would absolttlv emptY one ward at the
Perthn Public Hospital, I hus givinlg aveou-
moda tioi there fon 40 adldi tional paltienits.
Tha t wvonuld relieve thle present congestion at
the Peurth Public H1ospital. Let tile say that
tie committee of the Perth, Public Hospital,
the [Residerit Me\Idical Officer. the Comm is-
siot nr of Public He althn. anti the eha irman of
the Hiospital Boanrd, in addition to thne olli-
cets of thle 1len Itli 0epartitent, an( ntd nsel f
as Minister, has given this tmatter vciv
itouelh tholuht. andl has mide three oir tour
reconmnendations as to the mnan net in which
tile congestioan at the Perth Hospital earl lie
relieved. The ,- have piaced their recoi-
tnlenidatiolns ill nrnueric-al order-, and each
neeomrnendsg first that the conversion of the
Ki rat Edwarid Memorial Hospital unto a
womn'as hospital is, tlte best ineaus of over-
conain n thIn di leult.

M~r. Needhauri WVill thle 'Minister make
provision for that?
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The NIINISTER. FOil HEALTh1 : I'l-
fortunately, I (10 not control the rrtndsq. Thle
member for Swan (M-%r. Sampson) read a
q1uest-ion which he asked ine recently and also
the answer I gave in connection with the
provision by secretaries of committee hos-
pitals of a fidelity bond. The reply I gave
was absolutely accurate. The Hospital Act
clues make such provision. I would also
point out to the member for S-wan that it
is incumbent on every committee hospital
to-day to notify the Health Department of
every change in thle personnel of the board.
Each year the names of the members of the
hoard conducting the hospital must be sub-
mitted to the Executive Council for ap-
proval. Under the Hosplitals Act the boary.I
is a body corporate and can sue and be sued.
It is not the function of the Health Depart-
ment to see that the secretary of each in-
dividual committee hospital takes out a
fidelity bond. That is the duty of the hos-
pital committee itself, - and if I attempted
to interfere in the matter I would be told
by some of the committee hospitals to mind
my own business, and I think they would
be justified in telling me to do so. The Act
makes pr-ovision that the comlmittee shall
indemnify itself against defalcations by thE
secretary and if the inenihers of the comi-
mnlittee tail in that duty then they are jointly
aind severally, liable to the institution fin
anyli loss, should anyone take action against
them.

M1r. Nanipson : I think it would be better
if the eoiniltee submitted a report.

The MIKI.STER. FOR HEALTH: Y-es.
If they do0 not do0 so, however, do0 not ask,
Me, as Minister for Publie HRealth, to se
that they do. I was responsible for the in-
troduction of thle Hospitals Act. Surely th1
1,o1111ittee ought to see to these matters fol
f hemselves.

Mr, Samnpson: No objection could be
raisFed to the requirement of the submission
of an annual report giving those particulars.

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No.
Lone 'whatever. The member for Avon (Mr.Grriffiths) stressed the necessity for improve-
inents to the Mferredin hospital. There is
not the slightest doubt that improvements
aire required at that hospital, but N'fenredin
will have to do the same as all other hos-
pitals; from now on:, if improvements are
required, then, just as Katanning, Bunbnry.
Collie, and all other places have, to do, they
will have to find their share of the money.

E~ven with regard to Northam, which has
long" liei ieeoguised as a Government
hospital, Lstood out for two and a
half 3-ears, against building a ward
unless -Northam contributed its quota
of the cost, which eventualIly it (lid.
We sahould not compel one section of
the conmmunity to find half the money re-
nuired for building purposes and then say
to another section, "Because your hospital is
a genernl hospital, and because it is central.
we will find all the money."

Mr. Gritliths: I think they realise that.
Thle MIN3\ISTER FOR HEALTH: I was

vry pleased indeed when I received a noti-
fication a month or five wveeks ago stating
that a conference was to ibe convened for
the pturpose of seeing whether somne agree-
nient could not be comne to for each district
to pay its own quota. In my opinion, they
ought. to do so. The member for Toodyay
(.Mr. Thorn) mentioned the fact that the
6iI)PIy (it water to the Wooroloo Sana-
torium~ had been restricted during the
-regimec of the last Government. I believe
that is so. Whether it has been reinstated
I cannot say, but I will make inquiries. I
will go further and say that there must he
sonic very definite and serious reason why
it should not be reinstated. The memnber
for Avon -read an extract from the report
of the Commissioner of Health with regard
to the Wooroloo Sanatorium and the,
op~inions expressed byc Dr. Mitchell. I h1avc
known Dr. Mitchell for many years and have
had the opportunity of discussing this mat-
ter with other medical men controlling siuii-
lar instituitions in the Eastern States. Trhey
all express the same opinion, namely, that
ir is almost suicidal to permit a man suffer-
lug- from T.B. to vrmain idle when he is
ca,.pable of doing some work. The argumient
i8 that if you allow such a manl to do some
active work-not laborious work-it keeps
his mnind off his phirticular complaint, anti
hie has a chance to live many years longer-
than a man who simply does nothing and
LOAeS wJv.

'Mr. Griffiths: Dry rot sets in there.

The MTINiSTER FOR HEALTH:; Yes
I agree with the member for Toodyay that
these mceii could not have a ai ehalthful
occupation than that of growing flowers.
Flowers g&row exceptionally xell around tile
Wooroloo Sanatorium. The effect of such
work is not only beneficial to the
patients cultivating the gardens, but is
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stimulating and pleasing to the patients
who are unable to do any work at all. It is
scandalous that water caunot lie supplied
to allow tliese unfortunate people to carry
onl work of this nature.

Mr. Thorn: I do not think the water is
cut off.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
supply wvas restricted. It may have been
reinstated, but I will certainly make in-
quiries now the matter has been brought
under my notice. I agree with the lion.
member that 'ye should endeavour to make
the Wooroloo Saiqiatorillin self-supporting.
The member for 'Murray-AWellington (Mr.
MeLaxrty) asked if it were possible to pro-
vide a schedule of uniform charges for
patients at committee hospitals. I can
easily suggest that to those controlling comn-
mittee hospitals, but it could not lbe applied
to the North-West.

Mr. Latliam: Or to those in the outer
goldfields districts.

The IWINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
charges at some of the goldields hospitals
are cheaper than those at many country
hospitals.

Mr. Lathami: Tile former must be costly
to run.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: But
the echarge per dlay is less there than at
manly of thle hospitals in the agricultural
areas. I think the suggestion is wvorthy
of consideration, amid I shall go into the
matter because I think it would be a step
in the right direction. Then again, the
member for 'Murray-Wellington inquired
what was the policy of the Govern-
mnent with refereice to the establish-
mieat of hospitals in different districts, and
lie inquired how far apart we thought thley
should lie. I can give a definite reply to his
queries. Unless the hospital is already in
existence, no new hospital will receive any
subsidyv from the Government if it is estab-
lished at a distance less than 30 miles from
anl existing hospital. I do not say that we
would refuse to pay the subsidy if it were
a mile or two within that distatice, hut,
generally speaking, the policy of the Gov-
ernment is not to subsidise the erection of
hospitals at distances less than 30 miles
from institutions already established.

Mr. Stubbis: Some are altogether too
edose now.

The MIN]STER FOR HEALTH: From
one agzricultural distict, ail application for
assistance was received when I was Minister
for Health in the previous Labour Govern-
ment. I refused] point blank to assist either
regrarding, the buildin'g of the hospital or its
subsidy. Those concerned went onl with the
pioposition. and are maintaining- the bos-
pita! to-day' . Mlore power to them for doing
so, but thCV are Lot gtting a penny from
the Go vernnment. In oar opi t Onl, the estab-
lishmnent of that hospital was quite an-
ncessa-ry. It was provided at a centre
eighlt Iles away from anl established hos-
pitalI in one dire ction and 12 miles from one
in another direction. The State cannot afford
to lpay either a building subsidy or a g-en-
era! subsid ' where hospitals are situated in
such close proximity. I know the dilliculties
that confront tile member for R oehoun n
(IMi-. liodoreda) regarding hoth dental and
medical treatment of the children at schools
in his constituency' . Since the inception of
the scheme, no0 medical or dental examnina-
tioll of the children in tile North has been
carried out.

My. Lathamn: Dr. Stang wvent -North last
.year.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Was
that for the purposes of a medical examlina-
tion of tile children?

Mr. Lathianm: Yes, aind arrang-ements were
made with private doctors. so that I believe
even' school w'as visited for the first time
last year.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
pleased to hear that. I do not know that
aiytlimg has been done regardilng the dental
inspection of the eliildreOi ii' the North-West
schlools.

Mr. Latham: No, I do not think so.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Some

arraigemnt may be possible by which the
miedical meil in the North can examine the
children dentally, hut, taking everything into
consideration-I do not desire to be harsh
0On anyone--from what I know of tile posI-
tion iii the North, I ama not too enamoured
of thc suggestion to ask the doctors there
to treat the children dentall.

Mr. Rodoreda: They could at least carry
out extractions.

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Per-
Ilaps. Thlere are one or two medical men
in the NXorth I would not engage to ex-
tract a tooth from a child of mine. An-
other matter mientioned by the member for
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Roebourne had reference to the provision of
a maternity ward at Onslow. I think I was
Minister for Health when the hospital was
transferred from Onslow to Beadon, and I
cannot remember any request having been
made for maternity accommodation. I recog-
nise the necessity for some such provision at
hospitals in the North. If Beadon is to be
a place where men and women are to live,
there is an absolute necessity for a matern-
ity ward there. I will go into the matter at
the earliest possible moment to ascertain
whether something can be done to meet that
requirement. There is one thing I am con-
vinced of, and it is that the matroms ap-
pointed to take charge of hospitals in the
North should have the double qualification
-a medical and a nmidwifery certificate
That should be regarded as a necessity, irre-
spective of how qualified the medical man
may be in the district where the hospital is
situated. One can never tell what will hap-
pen in the far distant parts of the State,
and I think the double qualification should
be held by all matrons there.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Public fleafthi £29,700-c greed to.

Department of the Minister for Lands and

Immigration (Hon. MW. F. Troy, 'Minister).

Vote-Lands and Surveys, £.49,089:

THE MINSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M.F. Tray-Mt. 'Magnet) [3.50]: Last

night I listened to the MIfinister for Mines
addressing the Conmmittee most optimistically
with regard to the mining industry. It is my
great regret that I cannot follow his lead
and outline an optimistic programnme in
speaking to the Lands Estimates.

Mir. Stubbs: Your part of it will come
again all right.

The 'MINISTER FOR 1jAN05T: If I lack
enthusiasm at the present juncture, I can
speak with hope regarding the future,
because I am convinced that when wheat
prices recover, land activities and the indus-
tries with which they arc associated will be
as prosperous as in years past. It was not
to be expected that applications for land
during- the last financial year would in any
way approach the demand in each of the
years during the decade preceding the last
three years. Despite the continued low
prices for primary products, the department,
during9 the year, dealt with applications for
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500,000 acres under C.P. conditions. The
area applied for was slightly in excess of
that recorded during the previous financial
year. That is evidence that there is still
great interest taken in land settlement mat-
ters in Western Australia. Pastoral lease
aplications numbered 70 for an area of
2 ,030,001) acres, being 500,000 acres less than
were applied for during the previous year.
The ntumber of blocks allotted by the Land
Board -was 161 and the new settlers totalled
491. That is not bad when we have regard
to the fact that very little inducement is
offering to individuals to settle on the land
in these days. Under the conditional aliena-
tion clauses of the Act, 141 applications were
received for an area of 4,000 acres. With
regard to pastoral leases, 75 applications
were approved during the year for an area
aggregating 3,206,000 acres. That is slightly
in excess of the position last year. The de-
partmnent has continued the practice of sup-
plyingc wire netting to settlers to assist them
to fight the rabbit pest. Although there is a
g'reat demand for netting to-day, the depart-
ment is doing its utmost, with the money at
its disposal, to meet settlers' needs. During
the year, 649 miles of netting and 88 tons of
plain and barbed wire were supplied to
180 settlers at a cost of £3,809. Since the
inception of the scheme introduced to pro-
vide farmers with wire netting, 0i,618 miles
of netting and 245 tons of wire have been
supplied to 2,407 settlcrs, at a total cost of
£E441,000. The difficulty of the times has
been reflected in the lower demtand during
dile past three years, but increased ravages
of the rabbit pest have forced many farmer-s
to turn to the department for assistance this
year. A heavy increase in applications is
noticed in certain months of the year, and
the Government have doubled the expendi-
ture for the year. Heavy deliveries did not
take place until the 30th June, and increased
activity will be shown in the figures for thle
ensuing year. 'Wire netting was supplied to
farmers under an agreement with the Corn-
monwealth Government, and that agreemcnt
expired on the 30th Jane last. The maximum
amount available to the State for that pur~-
pose was £101,157 per annumn for six years,
making a total during the currency of the
agreement of £606,000. As applications
sluniped with the beginning of the depres-
sion, it has not been found necessary to draw
the full amount of that allowance. The total
drawn to date amounts to £429,000. 1 do not
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k-now whether the department is entitled to
dra-w the balance, inasmuch as the agreement
has now expired, but that matter will he
taken up with the Commonwealth Govern-
ment not only in the hope that we may be
able to draw the balance but that we may he
able to provide funds for the future, and so
help farmers to make their properties
thoroughily secure. Regarding the wire net-
ting supplied, some doubt was raised, par-
ticularly by the member for Pingell 'v (M1r.
Seward), about the effectiveness of the1
inch mesh. He was of opinion, and some
settlers along the Mlidland line have written
to ine in the same strain, that the 11/4-ineh
miesh was not sufficiently close to prevent
baby rabbits from getting into the crops.
I am not acquainted with the position,
but throughout Australia, so far as I
can learn, the l1a'-neh miesh is usually
adopted. That is the mesh we wvere coun-
selled to adopt, and, so, far, there has not
been sufficient evidence of its lack of suit-
ability to warrant the departmnent in refusing
to continue with it.

[ Mr. Hegnay took the Chair.]

Mr. Ferguson:- There is quite a lot of
evidence.

The MINISTER FO. LANDS: But
there is more evidence that the 1 /-inch
mesh is suitable to deal with the rabbit
pest. Wherever the settlers have taken
steps to eradicate the pest, that mesh has
been found satisfactory. There are thou-
sands of cases in which that has been es-
tablished. I have no doubt that some baby
rabbits will get through a 1 /-inch mesh.

Mr. Lathanm: Rabbits have been known
to climb over the fences.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: T have
known that to be done. I1 know that the
11/-ineh mesh netting. has been proved of
value, and if the 1 Y-inch mesh were to be
introduced, I wanit members to realise
that it will cost the settlers 21 pei cent.
more and it will mnean that the money
available will not go as far as under exist-
ing conditions. Although in this country
a large number of farmers have had wire
netting, I have seen ample evidence that
the fences were not effective, because tile
gates were being left open. During the last
elections I travelled over a great deal of
the farming areas, and in hundreds of cases
found gates open, while in innumerable
instances the netting was in disrepair. There

can be no wonder expressed at rabbits
invading properties suffering those de-
fects. I was surprised that settlers who
had gone to the expense of providing wire
netting- had taken so little pains to see
that their properties were secured. 0n,
most of the properties it would require
only halt a day a week to ride the boun-
daries and Took after the fences. But, as
1 say, in ninny instances I found the fences
in bad repair, and the gates open.

Mr. Lathamn: And sometimes a gate is
broken dowvn.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Even
if a gate be ill-hung, any rabbit can get
uinder it, so we can understand that they
do not always have to bother about getting
through the mesh.

Mfr. Seward: The farmers are only just
now beginning to realise what a. menace
the rabbit is.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Sonic
of these properties were fenced years ago.
In the hon. member's own electorate I saw
numerous fences in bad repair. And I
saw the same in manY' other districts.
Gates were left open, which of course in
every instance is an invitation to the rab-
bit. When a man incurs the expense of
rabbit-fencing his property, hie should take
the matter seriously, and see that his
fences are kept in good order. Much of
the trouble is due to the fact that settlers,
after fencing their holding;, do not look
after their fences. I have a great deal of
evidence of that. When one sets up a rab.
bit-proof fence, there must be continual
snpervision of that fence, which involves
riding it at least once a week. Only by that
means can the pest be dealt wvith. I could
have hoped that many more settlers woul1d
have been provided with wire netting, but
unfortunately the financial position of many
of them prevents them fromt getting consid-
eration. That is not so in all cases, for the
department not infrequently grants the re-
quest for netting even wvhere the financial
position of the settler is b :y no meanis satis-
factory. That is done with the desire to
help the settler. But it must he realised that
the State Government have to find the
money for the Federal Government, and so
it is impossible for the State Government
to be providing netting for farmers who do
not pay. So far as we can, we have regard
to the financial position of a settler, hut as
I have said netting is given to many settlers
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whose financial position is unsatisfactory,
in the hope that it will help them out
of their difficulty. Unfortunately, the view
is held by mnny settlers that they should
,get all they can from the State, after which
the State is to be the last to be paid. Even
if the settlers cannot pay land rent-and
many of them cannot-I hope they will meet
these obligations for which the State is re-
sponsible to the Com mon weal th. The rent
position is by 110 means satisfactory. It
could not be satisfactory in the present de-
pressed condition of the agricultural and
pastoral industries. It is becoming mnore un-
satisfactory year by year, but I hope the
recent advance in wool prices will enable us
to collect some rent from people holding thc.
hand. The rent 'position, and] its relation to
re-purchased estates at the 30th Junje last,
was as follows :-On ordinary locations pur.
czhased under tile Agricultural Lands Pur-
chase Act, the amount outstanding was
£588,527; under the Agricultural Lands Pur-
chase Act, arrears owing by returned sol-
diers amounted to £129,363, and for other
repurchased estates it "-as £4,440, or a
total amount of arrears on re-purchased
estates of Z222330. That is a very big sum
whens we remember that none of the land
was sold at a high price as compar-ed with
land in the Eastern States. Those lands
were purchased prior to the low market
prices, and many of the settlers took posses-
sion of the land And had the advantage of
good prices for years. The revenue col-
lected for the year 1933 was £206,857, or
a decrease of £31,805 as against last year,
while the aggregate arrears of land rent, ex-
clusive of re-purchased estates, amounts to
no less a suns thans £480,'000, which, with
the arrears on re-purchased estates, totals
about £700,000.

Mrf. Stuhbs: They are all overdue 9
The MIMI1STER FOR LANDS: They

are the arrears of land rent. Mr. Baxter.
speaking in another place on the Financial
Emergency Tax Bill,' said the conditions
wecrc now much better, and that the Govern-
ment, were getting more revenue. That was
an absolutely incorrect statement. In de-
partmental matters the Government are get-
ting considerably less revenue than before,
and I take this opportunity to correct Mr.
Baxter's statement, for both in respect of
land rents and Agricultural Bank inlarest,
the revenue is seriously declining. The

arrears this year are £92,000 in exee*,
of those of last year, so in that re-
spect, the State has gone back veryt
badly. There is not much to say in
regard to migration, so I will not say
anything more about it, as immigration
is largely at an end. I may tell members
that provision has been made to continue
the wheat catting subsidy this year, and I
have notified that to members representing
constitueneie., where tile subsid-i has been
in operation.

Mr. Stubbs: Is it to he on the samne basis
as last year?

The MINISTER FOR LANDIS: I think
so. Alpnost the same amount of in ney is
to be provided, bitt if a lesser quantity is
carted, the expenditure will not be so great.
Last year £E17,000 was provided, and this
year the vote is £16,000. The subsidy
was granted to settlers situated at from
20 to 50 miles from existing railways in
the area, knowon as the 3,500 farms scheme.
The subsidy was at the rate of 9d. per ton
per mile from the farm to 15 miles radius
from the nearest siding, the number of
settlers receiving the subsidy hWing 331.
Quite a number of town lots have been
offered for sale during the last 12 months,
and particularly on the gold fields has the
resp~onse been very satisfactory. In all, G91b
town and suburban lots were submitted to
auction, and they realised £14,658, or £C2,282
in excess of upset prices. There has been
a steady demand for lots in Kalgoorlie, Boul-
der, Leo nora and Wiluna. Some of the lots
at Kalgoorlie realised from £50 to £70 each,
and 101 blocks at Wiluna realised £2,190.
That is very satisfactory. The surrey de-
partment is not very active, unfortunately,
because there is not the demand for land
that there was. However, subdivisions are
still being made. The subdivision of 259
blocks was carried out south-west of Gin-
g-in. I have not seen this land, hut I think
the Leader of the Opposition put the work
in hand.

Mr. Latbani: It is not much good.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I gave
instructions that no more was to be done
until I had seen it. Forty blocks were sub-
divided west of 'Mount Barker. A small
scheme of sub-division was carried out
at Carnarvon, where land was made
available for banana growing. An area
Of 40-6,000 acres was classified be-
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tween the Scott and the Blackwood
Rivers. The department initiated a scheme
at Herdsman's Lake, which, I regret to say,
is not very satisfactory, as the Leader of
the Opposition knows, for his Government
were responsible. I take no exception to
that, hut the production on the lake has been
a very great disappointment, and thle posi-
tion is being more closely investigated.

Air. Lathamn: It is very slow. It has to
take its time.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- In re-
gard to the lots onl which the State had
erected houses, the settlers on which are
utostly in arrears with -their rent, it was
decided to eapitalise all the ar-rears to the
31st March last, and to charge the, settlers
house rent only f or a period of three years.
The result was disappointing. The major-
ity of the settlers immediately began to f all
into arrears in their payments for the
houses, and the position to-day is very un-
satisfactory. I met the settlers and told
them they should not fall behind in respect
of their house rent, that they must have
regard to the fact that the State. had pro-
vided them with houses, and that their ob-
ligation was to pay house rent at least;
otherwise it would have to be paid by tax-
payers in anl even less fortunate position.

Mr. Latham: They are holding their
blocks wider very liberal terms.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS:. Very
liheral terms indeed. Where the settlers can-
not meet the house rent, of course, we can-
not collect, but there is ofttimes a ten-
dency on the part of people who are ten-
ants of the State to take advantag of that.
I hope the settlers there wrill at least pay
the house rent, even if we have to release
them for some years from paying- for their
blocks. I know the settlers are not getting
the production they expected. There is
something wrong there. The estate has been
a very great disappointment, and the land
does not grow the produce as well as similar
land will.

Mr. Stuhbs: It has not heen sweetened
properly. It will take a long time.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
nfraid some of the land there is not too
good. Still portion of it is quite all right.
A few of the settlers have no water
for irrigation in the sunmmer time,
and they cannot produce at the time when
it should be possible to produce something.
When there is warmth, they lack the mnois-

ture. It was decided during the year to
review the prices of all holdings infested
with poison. In the case of double-priced
hlocks in respect of which the settler was
reqluired to eradicate the polson previous to
obtaining the benefit of the low prices, it
was decided that the lower prices should
operate even though the poison had not
been eradicated, but it is of course provided
that the settler shall eradicate thle poison
previous to the issue of the Crown grant.
I do not -wish this to be regarded as a
gner-al invitation to all people to come

along merely because they have some poison
on their properties and ask to have them re-
valued. There is a tendency for people
to avail themselves of any pretext to have
their properties revalued. Land in Western
Australia is very cheap. During the first
live years no rent is paid and the rent is
spread over the next 25 years. If the
amiount is divided by the 30 years over
which the payments are actually spread, the
annual payment is very small indeed. I
recently read a letter from a settler who was
paying 4s. 6d. for his land and who had
.30 years in whiich to pay- for it, and who
spoke of the State Shyloek. lie said the
road board had valued his property at 4s.
per acre and had basmed the annual rate on
that valuation. Of course the settler had
never considered the matter. He pays more
in road board rates than he does to secure
the freehold of the land. Our land
is very cheap indeed; in fact, when the
Migration and Development Commission
were interesting- themselves in our country,
it was represented to me that I ought to
increase the price of our land. I was told
that we were really giving the land away
and that we ought to increase the price in
order to give back to the people something
for the money expended on railways, roads
end water supplies. I -refused to entertain the
idea. Settlers are now getting out into the
more difficult country where the rainfall is
lower and where the freights are high, and
I said I did not propose to increase the price
at that stage. The price might have been
increased 20 years ago, or even 10 years
ago, hut it cannot be increased now. It is
not the price of land that is causing the
difficulties in these days-in fact many
settlers are not paying their rent-it is some-
thing beyond the price of the land that is
causing the disadvantages. It is the cost
of other things and the need of a payable
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market. A great many people take
the view that it is easier to get
something front the State than from
anyone else, and therefore they demand it
from the State. The land has some value
and we are entitled to get something for it.
In the course of a few years the land will
be paid up and we shall then have 'no
revenute from that source. Some members
inay argue that the land is not worth any-
thing until it is improved, but still it is
worth something. We sell land from Is.
lip to an average of 8s. per acre, and see-
tors have 30 years in which to pay, and the
payment works out at a very small amount
annually. The Leader of the Opposition,
when 'Minister for Lands,. took up the ques-
tion of alkali in land. I propose to give
consideration to settlers whose land has been
affected by alkali to an extent. I do not
propose for one moment to give relief
simply because alkali has appeared here and
there in small patches of country, and I do
not propose to put the State to the expense
of investigating people's holdings. Some
people who have held their land for 20 or
25 years are complaining of the presence of
alkali,

[21r. Siceman took the Chair.]

Mr. Stubbs: The question of alkali has
been overdone.

The MINISTER FOR- LANDS: And in
these days particularly, it will be overdone.
There is no plate in Western Australia
where alkali does not appear. AI has ap-
peared all over the State, and now people
aire approaching the department and wishing
to put us to great expense to send out
officials to test the country. I know of
v-ery little country in our wheat belt
that is not affected. Old-settled districts
are affected. I hare provided that wher-
ever a definite proportion, say 10 per cent.
-that is 100 acres in 1,000 acres-has been
rendered valueless by alkali, the department
will be prepared to consider the question of
revaluation. Then, if the settler makes ap-
plication, he must pay the fee for inspec-
tion. It would he impossible to keep down
Lte expenses of the department if I agreed
to comply with all the demands for inspec-
tions, not because of any real grievance hut
to wring further concessions from the Gov-
ernent. There must he a very definite
acreage affected by alkali before an appli-
cation will he considered. The older settlers

have made their land freehold and we are
not going to make refunds at this stage,
after they have had their land all those years
and obtained good results from it. Mem-
bers sitting opposite have properties affected
by alkali. My property is affected, but from
that property I have had excellent crops
for years. I am upset about it, but the land
owes me nothing. Unless the farm is in-
jured materially, I shall make no demand on
the Government for a refund. I have no
desire to set myself up as an example, but
if a man has been taking big crops off a bit
of country for years and years, he ought not
to he askingf or a refund or embarrassing
the Government hy demanding the repay-
ment of money paid, or for the services of
officers necessary to make an inspection.

MNr. Griffiths: There are sections of coun-
try like Lake Brown and Campion that are
badly affected.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. We
are having the whole of the Esperance area
classified to ascertain the position. Whilo, 1
have respect for Dr. Teaklc's scientific
attainments, I am not going to bank on him.
I think it 'was a mistake on his part to start
condemning the country wholesale. If he
had come here 20 years ago and made his
reports, very little of our country would
have been settled. Except in the Esperance
area his investigation has been without plan
or method;, it has been directed to coun-
try north, east and south, even to country
in the South4West.

Mr. Ferguson: Has he condemned any
land in the South-West?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
a file in my department showing that he was
not giving his time to waking a thorough
investigation, but was visitin g all parts
of the country-in the north one week,
in the east another week and in the
south another week, He was not doing
the work in a progressive and definite
manner, hut was expending his energy
on examinations that could not pos-
sibly have material results. Consequently,
I have arranged that he must con fine his
attention to the Esperance area, and get that
examination completed before embarking on
another plan of operations.

Mr. Moloney: He is making a good job
of it, too.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: T hope-
he is.

'Mr. Seward: In what way?
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- We can-
not pay'a man to flit about the country here,
there and everywhere. His work must lie
arranged on some definite basis. I do not
wish to criticise that officer. Ha is -a young
man of attainments and a conscientiou., Manl,
but I shall not bank onl what he says. I am
not going to condemn the whole of the ,,n
try because he condemns it.

Mr. Ferguson: He has not condemned the
whole of the country.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, hut
he has condemned far too much of it, and
furthermore he has been responsible for put-
Hing into the minds of people a feeling of
discouragement about their land. When sait
appears on the land, we know the reason for
it. Every man who owns property kno~ws
the reason for the appearance of salt. The
reason is the removal of the timber, but lie
cannot correct it because it is too late. While
I have regard for Dr. Teakie's attainmenmts,
I think it would be a, bad policy to accept
this young man's opinion as the last word
on the land of Western Australia.

Mr. Moloney:- Is it not better to tell the
people the truth about the land-that it is
no good 9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Dr.
Teakie is telling the truth as far as lie knows
it.

Mr. Seward: It has to be proved that the
land is no good.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Sn far
as he knows the truth, he tells it, but no one
man can say absolutely.

Hon. '"". D. Johnson: The other side of
the picture is that you are wasting capital
on quite a lot of land that should not lie
settled.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We are
riot doing- that. We are settling no new
land. We are examining the land al-
ready settled in the Esperane area. That
is where Dr. Teakle should be located,
and that is where he should complete his
exanunation. But he has been examining land
that has been held for 20 or 25 years, and
from -which settlers have taken good crops
year after rear. Such action is having no
good] result; it is merely bringing demands
for refunds from the department. It costs
the department money for his activities,
and his activities bring trouble to the
department in demands for the revaluation
of properties held for years. There must be
an end to that sort of thing. What rig~ht

have f to ask for a refund on lanid held for
30 years, though good crops have been taken
from it?

Mr. Griffithis: Land from -which every
stick of timber has been cleared.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
but I do not clear such land now; .1 am
letting it rev-ert to its formier state. I do
not feel that I should ask the Government
to make a refund because I have bad the
advantage of that land and still have the
advainrage of it.

Mr. Seward: I should not think the
Government would grant a refund.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: One
might as well ask for a refund when, after
having cleared all the timber, the land
starts to shift with the winds and the fields
are made sterile because the soil is blown
awn;. No one would ask the Government for
at refund under those conditions. Settlers
musat be fair to the country. The average
price of land is Ss. per acre and settlers
have M0 years in which to pay it, the first
five years being free of rent. If the land
is not given away, it certainly is not dear.
I hope my remarks will not be regarded as
a condemnation of Dr. Teakie. I regard
him as an earnest and capable man, but 'I
refuse to accept his word as the last word
on the quality of our land. Other people
have the practical experience and the land
is adaptable. I remember that onl otm oc-
casion the Director of Agriculture visited
my farm. It was in October and I showed
hinm may crop in ear. Mr. Sutton said,
"You will get nothig from it." I did
niot dispute the point with him, but I knew
he was wrong, I got eight bags per acre
fronm that crop. I dlid not b~lame MAr. Sut-
ton; the explanation was that he did not
know the land, whereas I did. I knew that
it had a clay subsoil that retained the
moisture. I knew that from experience;
hie merely judg-ed the land fromn his experi-
en-ce of other types of country. .1 do not
say he was wrong-, on his experience he
was right, but he had not the knowledge
of the soil content that I had.

AMr. Stubbs: There is a lot in what you
say.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Dr.
Teakie said there was no alkali on my place,
and that the condition was due to seepage.
it is all due to seepage.

Mr. Ferguson: Not in the Es9perence area.
That is anl entirely different proposition.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In the
first two or three years they obtained crops.

Mr. Ferguson: It all depends on the rain-
fall.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Every-
thing depends on that. After that the alkali
appears, because it is in that country. It
is largely all seepage. The seepage brings
the salt to the surface. Alkali has
app~eared in most parts of tile State,
because the timber has been cleared
off and the water level has risen.
Previously the timber drank up the
moisture in the ground. In the absence of
timber, the water level has risen, and fallow-
ing operations have also tended to conserve
moisture in the ground. There are places
where on a shaft being sunk, salt water was
obtained at l2ft. or l4ft., hut to-day in
the same place it is obtained at Sft. Some
landi naturally coutain more salt than
others.

Mr. Stubbs: That is so in every district.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Members
know that in their, own electorates there is
land they would not touch. Such areas grow
tremendous crops for a few years, and then
become salt. There will be no re-valuation
of land that is affected with alkali, unless
some definite area has been rendered of no
value for p)roducing crops. There will be
no insJpections unless anl inspection fee is
paid. That is reasonable. But for such a
decision the department would be inundated
with applications for revaluation of lands
oil the slightest pretext.

MrIt. Ferguson: Will that apply in the
case of land which Dr. Teakle says contains
too much alkali to be worked9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: His re-
port deals with lowv alkali and high alkali
content. A low alkali content is suitable
for crops, but a high one is not. I have
ne~ver' yet seen a report which does not con-
tain some reference to alkali, hut the low
content is not detrimental to the soil.

'Mr. Ferguson; Do you wvant the settler
who applies for a revaluation to pay for a
report that less already been made? Will
you want another inspection in that case?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
not prepared to take Dr. Teakie as the last
word onl the subject.

Mr. Ferguson: Whose verdict would you
accept?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I would
be guided by the experience of the country.

-Mr. Ferguson: Where would you get that
experience?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: From
the settlers, and other people wrho know
what the production of the land has been.

Mr. Ferguson: If the settler applies for
a revaluation, how will be get a proper re-
p~ort upon his land?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The in-
spectors of the Agricultural Bank know
what the coutniry will do fromn the crops
that have come off it. They have a wider
experience than Dr. Teakle. I am not going
to accept bin, as the final arbiter.

Mr. Ferguson: He is a recognised author-
ity onl that problem now.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Who re-
cognaises him as the authority?

Mr. Ferguson: He has had a wider ex-
perience than any man in this countrv.

The MNINISTER FRo LANDS: Hle was
trained in the United States. Who accepts
him as the authority, other than Ministers
who have succumbed to his theories? He
has been take!) up by one man and put upon
a pedestal. He is only a youth as yet.

Mr. Moloney: We must avail ourselves of
.science.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Mr. Moloney: We do not want to follow

a rule of thumb method.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If it is

proved to be correct science, we must accept
it.

Mr. Ferguson: He has made a special
study of this problem.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
such a thing- also as practical knowledge.

Mr. Tonkin: The two must go hand in
hand.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
scientist lays down, a principle to be followcd
ini one year, and tenl years hence it is no
longer the same principle.

Mr. Moloney: Theory and practice must
wvirk together.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Scientists
are always altering their round; they are
always finding new principles. We are asked
to accept this officer's word as the last thing-
in the country, to bow down and worship
his opinion.

Mr. Seward: He has given you definite
percentages of salinity.
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T Then MINISTER FOR LANDS: What
we want to know is what the country will
grow, and how our lands can best be utilised.
That is the'work upon which he should be
employed.

Mr. Ferguson: He can tell you where a
crop of wheat will grow wvhen the salt per-
centage is so much, and what the salinity in
an average rainfall season will be. He is the
greatelt authority in the country on that
problem.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What
authorities are there in this country on any
problem?

Mdr. Ferguson: We have plenty of practi-
cal farmers.

The MINISTER FORl LANDS: We
have. Most of the authorities are text-book
authorities. They are often wrong, and many
of them are groping in the dark. I will not
accept this officer's opinion as the last word
on soil content. I am not disparaging his
knowledge or his attainments. The previous
Administration entered upon certain special
settlements of wvhich I know very little. I
have not seen the settlements at Nornalup
amid Nannup, but hope to do so very shortly.
They are entering upon a stage when ex-
penditure is growing. I have nothing to say
about the ventures, and I hope they' will
work out as anticipated by the Minister who
put them in hand. I trust we shall get
through with them on a cheaper basis than
has been done in other cases. I understand
the settler has done his work, but I suppose
he will discover difficulties that were not
k-nown to exist in the beginning. I hope -to
see these settlements during the recess. One
settlement is likely to cause the Government
some embarrassment. I refer to the re-
settlement of group selections that were
abandoned owving to reconstruction. A large
number of these were abandoned when the
group areas were reconstructed, as not being
of a nature to maintain a manl and his
family. When the previous Government put
settlers upon those areas I opposed it in this
House. It was not the sort of settlement
that wvould be successfual. I felt that we had
had experience of these lands and having
had it we ought to cut our loss and retire
from the field.

Mr. Stubbs: Are there manyv of them?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Yes.

No one in this Chamber to-day is responsible
for that. There were 47 abandoned holdings
that were made available for selection by the

unemployed, in the Busselton area. On these
47 holdings there was expended during the
group settlement era no less than £78,000.
The holdings were re-assessed and made
available for selection. The new assessment
was at £1I8,000. Onl one location there had
been expended £1,424, but the re-assessed
value for re-selectioni was £850. That was
the price of the house, and some small im-
provements such as dairy sheds, etc. Onl
another location £1,768 had been expended,
and the assessed value for ie-selection was
also £:350. The total expenditure onl the 47
holding.s was £C78,400 odd, and the re-assessed
value was £C18,790.

Mr. Stubbs: Have they been taken upl?
The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: Not

all of them. I would have had no objection
had they been made available on the lines
adopted onl the Peel Estate. The person who
took up a block should have been prepared
to take his chanice seeing that the State had
expended so much mioney, had cut its loss,
and made the land available at a low figure.
Onl each holding the State had spent over a
thousand pounds and this was made avail-
able to the settler for a few hundred pounds.
He should then have been prepared to make
the best lie could of it. The previous Gov-
erinment put new settlers upon these holdings
aiid made advances to them of nearly £9,000.
The settlers are getting £2 a week.
I would not object to that, but I do not
think there is any possibility that they
can maintain themselves. That is where
my perplexity comes in. What are we to
do with themit Are we to continue paying
thenm £2 a week for good, keeping them on
a property that runs a few cows, and pigs,
and retire them on a pension, or are we to
put them off their holdings? I thought we
had done with that, had spent our money
and cut our loss, but thie settlers have been
put hack again. They are now telling me
they were Promised they would be supplied
with stock and equipment. Many of the
settlers have received advances equal to the
valuation of their holdings. Thus the ex-
penditure has grown up again. I do not
know where it will stop. The assessed value
of one property was E400. I do not know
that the settler has paid anything upon it,
but up to June last a sum of £214 had been
advanced to im. The value of another
property was assessed at £275, and the
settler has been advanced £245. Tn another
vase the assessment is £210 and £191 has
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been advanecd. Ralf of the 47 settlers have
left, although they were getting £2 a week.
The remainder w~e now telling me Lhat thecy
,want some information regarding their
future. They say that when they took over
these blocks two and a half years ago they
were informe-d that as soon as they had the
necessary feed, stock and implements wvould
he supplied to them. They claim that they
now have the necessary feed and -re-
quire stock. I can find no promise that
they would be supplied with stock and
&1luipment. The conditions of settlement
are set out on the file. Paragraph 12 says
that selected men, subject to satisfactory
work and conduct, will be entitled to the
land as a homestead block, and will have
any time up to five years to pay the neces-
sary fees and seure occupation, and that
they may apply to the bank for a. loan, but
the trustees are to be the sole judges as to
the granting or otherwise of such loan.

Mr. Stubhs: When was that put on the
file?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: In 1931.
Now the Agricultural Bank say they will
not grant a loan. Mr. MeLarty wrote only
last month stating that, as a general policy,
thc trustees had decided some time ago that
it would be inadvisable for the bank to make
further advances on abandoned holdings
that had since been taken up, as the bank
considered that the assessed value of the
blocks represented their full value for
mortgage purposes What are we to
do? Really, I do not want to do the
men an injury, but ff do not want to con-
tinue a policy which will end nowhere and
run into thousands of pounds, while we
shall still have the setter as a pensioner.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Would it not be
possible to give the settlers six or seven
cows and put them on their own?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
will not stay on their own.

Mr. Tonkin: You could make it de-finite
that they should.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Why terture the
cows?

The M&INISTER FOR LANDhS- These
people will not stay on their own.

MI~r. Brockman: Where are these men?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: At South

Busselton, on abandoned blocks. One settler
has land valued at £300. The State had ex-
pended on it £1,702, but it wats re-valued at

£300. That settler got an advance of £182.
Another settler, with property assessed at
£400, got an advance of £130. Still another
settler, with property assessed at £425, re-.
ceived £111. These settlers have again aan -
doned the locations.

'.%r. Doney: But are there not additional
improvements representing that money?

Mr. Stubbs: They are abandoned blocks.
Mr. Doncy: But that would not stop the

rurk from being done. Are there improve.
mleats representing the extra amounts since
advanced?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I sup-
pose something was done, hut the Agricul-
tural Bank state definitely that the blocks
only represent the valuation put on them.
The tank refuse to take them over, even
with the additional improvements. The
hank state that the assessed valne is the top
value.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: They must have heen
making improvements with their £C2 per
week.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I should
say they must have been. Two of the most
capable men in the State inspected these
blocks. They were Mlessrs. Forrest and
Carter, and they both unhesitatingly and
emphatically condemned them.

Mr. F. Q. L, Smith: Then was it not bad
policy on the part of the hank to deal with
them?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of
course it was. My desire is to help the set-
tler out, but what am I to do? -Must I aban-
don him, or must he be assisted indefinitely?
The member for Sussex (Mn. Brockman)
was very much concerned about the matter
and I must inform members that I ani very
perplexed as to what I am to do about it.

Mfr. Stubbs: Is not the 'Royal Commihsion
low sitting inquiring into th matter?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Royal Commission that reported on these
blocks condemned them. M1r. Carter and
M1r. Forrest after examination condemned
them.

Mr. Brockman: They are b)oth capable
mien.

The MINILSTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Both those men make their living in the dis-
trict. Mr. Carter investigated all that coun-
try, and his remarks are on the files. I would
rather transfer these settlers to standard
blocks. We have standard group blocks
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available. I do not feel like goiiig on wvith
country that we have proved will not give
results. It would be engaging upon another
group settlement scheme.

'Mr. Brocknman: Why have the Agriicul-
tural Bank been spending further mioney on
these blocks!

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: They
have not.

'-%r. Latham: The unemployed were put
down there; you know that.

The MINISTER FOR LANflS: The bank
dlid not do it.

M1r. Doney: Then the additional amounts
that were expended were from uinmploy' -
muent moneys; they were not Agricultural
Bank funds?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
Mr. Doney: I understood they were.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. The
bank refused to take them over. One of
the conditions of settlement was that the
bank would take over the securities, but that
depended upon whether the trustees were
willing to do so. The trustees are not will-
ing-. The Leader of the Opposition is
not in the slightest degrree responsible,
lecause this is a scheme pilt in hand
by a gentleman who is not now in the House.
Iwould like to say a few words with regard

to the Agricultural Bank. During the year,
there was expended by the Agricultural
Bank on account of the Industries As~sist-
anee Board, the group settlement scheme and
banik advances the sum of £89,000 to assist
the settlers. No new business was under-
taken during the year, advanees lbeing- conl-
fined to existing clients in order to assist
them to carry on owing to the prevailing
low prices of primary' products. The ad-
vances were made in respect of 1,540 appli-
cations, and the sum of £25,900 was ear-
marked for sustenance. In addition, the
bank refunded over £100,000, mostly received
on account of interest. It cannot be said,
therefore, that the hank have been ungener-
ouis in their transactions, it addition to the
assistance I have mentioned, approval
was given for payment of £34,872 from the
Commonwealth grant provided for assistance
to wheat-growers. The total amount paid
on account of the wheat bounty, at 2s._2d.
per acre, amounted to £389,897. The pmo-
sent position of the bank clients with

respect to principal and interest is as fol-
lows:

Principal .

Interest outstanding
Initerest collected for

year ending 30-6-1933

Ordinary
clients.

5,33 1,615
976,322

Soldiers.
4,374,063

754,570

173,855 121,442

As I have already said, £100,000 was
handed back to the settlers to enable them
to carry on. Under the Industries Assist-
ance Act, the only new business is the addi-
tion of 85 clients in the Southern Cross
M1iners' Settlement Scheme. To the 30th
Junie the number of accounts was 1,425, of
which 463 have not yet been funded owing
to various causes. The present position
with regard to, the Industries Assistance
Board is that the principal outstanding-
amounts to £1,582,160 and interest to
£301,526. Hon. members will note that
the arrears of Banik interest amount to nearly
£C2,000,000.

Mr. Stubbis: Is that overdue interest?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Mi-. Brockman: How much is owing by

group settlers ?
The MINISTER FOR LAND'S: I do not

know. That is the total. The total number
of properties in possession is 1,215. These
earmy a prinlcipail debt of £1,208,512, and an
interest debt of £C386,848. Out of the 1,215
farms in P~ossession, 227 carry' a debt to the
Industries Assistance Board of £356,000.
During the year, 320 properties were sold,
the sale value being £364,508. In addition,
160 properties were leased for cropping and
86 properties are being followed under leas-
ing arrangements for future crop~ping.

Mr. Stubbs: Is this sum of £300,000,
which 'you just mentioned was owing for in-
terest, included in the £-2,000,000, or is it in
addition?

The MINISTER FOR~ LANDS: It is in-
cluded in thle £C2,000,000. The Loan Esti-
mates will be brought down very soon now,
and it is anticipated that owing to the short-
age of interest collections and the necessity
for keepinig the existing farms worked,
£C409,000 will be required by the banik and
£101,000 by the Industries Assistance Board.
So, unfortunately, this represents the con-
dition of the industry at present, but I am
hopeful that, in the course of a few years,
we shall bie able to regard our difficulties
as5 past.
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Mr. l..tham: The industry will come
back.

Mr. J. H. Smith: We will regard these
days as a nightmare.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
industry does not recover, I do not know
what will save W'estern Australia. I am sure
the industry will again be prosperous, and
that we wxill emerge from our present day
difficulties. The prospects at present are
not bright. With regard to wheat, I am sure
that some of the countries will cease pro-
ducing that commodity, and I sin hopeful
that within the next few years we shall
again enjoy good prices. I live in that
expectation, and I entertain the strongest
hope that we will not he disappointed.

Mr. Broekman: It will be a poor lookout
if we are.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: As mem-
bers know, the Agricultural Bank is now the
subject of an inquiry by a Royal Commis-
sion. The Commission will not report this
year, because members of that body have a
heavy task to undertake. T do unot know
what their report Nv4ll be, but when it is re-
ceived, Parliamient will have to take it into
consideration. They will be asked to review
the whole position, and I hope that when
that is dlone, members will not be influenced
by prejudices, but will face the position in
the interests of the State. The House
should have confidence in the members of
the Royal Commission. They are well
knowvn men of responsibility and character.
The chairnan, Mr. Hale, is not well known
to me; he is known better to members of the
Opposition. Likewise, Mr. Diamond is not
well-known to me, but Mr. Donovan is. I
can assure the House that those three gentle-
men were selected because of their uan-
doubted integrity,' ability and knowledge.
Those were the only factors that gov-
erned their appointment. There was
no other consideration wveighing with me or
the Government, except to get the best re-
sults. As I have already pointed out, the
outlook regarding wheat is not satisfactory,
but who knows what the niext week may
bring forth? What will be forthcoming from
the Commonwealth Government? We may
get something of advantage from them.

Mr. Latham;: We want something more
stable than the latest proposal.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
really expect anything more stable just

now, or until the world position is rectified.
Until then, I do not think we can expect
anything more stable. It appears to me that
wheat should be produced in Western Aus-
tralia as cheaply, if not more cheaply than
in any other country in the world. Perhaps
some other members have a greater know-
ledge of the position than I possess, and
know other countries of the world as I do
not, but having regard to our equable clim-
ate and the wonderful succession of go
seasons that we enjoy, it seems to me reason-
able to assert that 'Western Australia is in
a better position to produce wheat than
many other countries. It is surprising to
think that we have not experienced a bad
season since 1914 and that, from Ajana in
the north to Esperanee in the south, we can
produce wheat crops every year. That is an
amazing thing that cannot be done elsewhere
in Australia. Our land is cheap, and the
facilities we provide are such that the con-
ditions here are unequalled in any' other part
of the world. Our trouble is that we em-
barked in the industry too late in its period
of' prosperity. It was developed towards
the close of the good years when the prices
were high, and those prices dropped before
many of our farmners were able to make the
most of their opportunities. In any event
Western Australia should be able to stand
up against the difficulties of the present as
well as any other country in the world, and
no doubt we shall do so.

Mr. Stubbs: Would a guarantee of 3s. a
bushel be an incentive to farmiers to con-
tine growing wheat?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: -if we
could get that guarantee, the great major-
ity of the farmers wvould be quite satisfied,
even though some time ago they said they
could not make the industry pay at 5s. a
bushel. But it is obvious that if they could
he guaranteed 3s. a bushel, they would look
upon that return as something in the nature
of the milleniunt I am sure that some of
the countries now growing wheat will go out
of that form of production. With all the
talk, and the need for restricting acreages,
I am sure that one day the industry will
again revive. Let members consider the
position regarding wool. Who would have
thought two years ago that wool would have
comumanded the price that obtains this year?
Who would have thought that gold would
bring £8l an ounce? No one in his wildest
dreams would have imagined such a price
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for gold. And so I think good prices for
wheat will again be enjoyed. Unquestion-.
ably, at present we have to do everything
possible to carry the industry on. The out-
look for wool is bright at present, but what
the future will hold, we do not know, be-
cause world conditions are so disturbed,

Mr. Latham: I hope the outlook will con-
tinue bright until after the next sale.

The I,%fl~lSTER FOR LANDS: I sin-
cerely hope it will last throughout the sea-
stni. If it does, it will mean bringing a lot
of money into Western Australia, and every
penny of it will be spent in the country.
People who are on the land and receive
money, do not keep it. If a fanner has
£100 to come to him on account of his crop,
he spends it. Before he receives it, he has
made his plans for spending it. To-day there
is the suggestion that in any plan of z-eeon-
struction for agricultural development, we
should reduce our wheat production to a
certain extent and go in for mixed farming.
Hon. members know that I have always ad-
vocated that in this Chamber. I regard
mixed farming as the salvation of the agei-
eultoral industry. I never enthused about
the machinery fanner, the man who de-
clared he would not even keep a c3ow or a
horse on his property. Personay, I -would
rather lose a few pounds through keeping
stock than do without them. If by using
machinery I could save money, I would not
do it at the expense of my stock. 'I
do not regard farming as a vocation
iII which macehinery should play the most
important part. I regpard -real farming as
being practised by the man who produces
everything possible from his property. So
I have always advocated that farmers
should go in for other forms of production.
Therefore, T support the agitation now that
in any , olicy of reconstruction for the in-
dustry, a certain amount of money should
be raised to enable farmers in the whbeat belt
who do not carry' stock, to go in for that
fonn of development. But before they arc
encouraged to procure stock, they should he
provided with fencing aind adequate water
Sup~plies.

Opposition 'Memibers: Hear, hear!
The MINISTER FORi LANDS: I hope

that when wrater- supplies are provided on
faims. they will not be l,000-yd. or 2,000-yd.
dams, but will be dams capable of holding,
when full two years supply of water. With
the larger supply, farmers will have suffi-

cient water on their properties to carry
themn on for several years. During the heavy
rains this year, I saw thousands of millions4
of gallons of water running to waste past
farms, whereas if some of that water had
been conserved, it would have carried on
the farmers' stock for years.

'Mr. Lathain: That is what we ought to do.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That i
a practical policy of reconstruction. Un-
doubtedly, we should help our settlers to go
in for mixed farming by providing fencing
and adequate water supply. When we have
done that, all our- eggs will not he in one
basket. Farmners will then be able to make
more mioney by the sale of cows, steers,
calves, wheat, oats, poultry, eggs, etc. Only
hy that means, can we work out the salvationi
of the agricultural industry of Western Aus-
tralia. In any such policy of reconstruction,
the work could not be done by the Stat4
alone. The Commonwealth Government
Would be well advised to enter into the
scheme, It is jLlst as much to their advan-
tage as to our own to have the farmerE
properly and securely established onl theji
properties. That must be done. The Leadez
of the Opposition, before he left office i
Minister for Lands, had some figutres com.
piled showing the average wheat productioii
for Western Australia. He knows, as I
know, that a great man 'y of our farmners
even with wheat at 6s. a bushel, could nol
make a living .

M~r. Latham: That is so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some
have8 not the capacity or their properties are
not sufflciently productive; some of them ar
not fanning their properties effectively
Members will not be sur-prised to learn tha
of the 0,000 wheat farmers in this State
2,428 are producing less than nine busbh
to the acre. With wheat at 5is. a bushel
those farmers could not make their proper.
ties pay. That position will have to be
faced. Two things must happen. The in
efficient man will ultimately have to go on
of the induistry, because the inefficient canno,
be carried on indefinitely by the State. II
wve can repair his ineffiiency, it will be al'
right. If we cannot, that type of settle]
cannot remain the weak link in the indus.
try. There will probably be openings foi
such a man elsewhere. He cannot be main
tained on his holding if lie does not de
better than he has done in the past. Bul
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the ellic-jeut itain must be helped to turn over
to other commodities

M1r, Seward: Probably that includes some
Great Southern returns. Down the Great
Southern the average is only 8 bushels or
9 bushels, the country being unsuited to
wheat.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But in
the northern areas, where there are 4,730
farmers, over 1,000 of them are producing
less than nine bushels per acre.

Mr. Seward: But they would be mixed
faring.

The MINISTEU FOR LANDS: Not al-
together. E7'ven if they were, it would not
alter the situation.

Mr. Lathami: 'ilwy oughlt to be growving
oots and sheep.

The MIN1STEI? FOR LANDS: Yes.
And we may have to amalgamate properties
in order that they might have sufficient acre-
age to carry stock. That is evidence that a
great many farmers in this country could
not have made when t-growing pay, even at
6s. per bushel. Numbers of farmers in good
times, whet, they% were gettiung an average of
5s. for their wheat, got furthier into debt. If
we have to tare a policy of ,econsttnietioii in
this country, wve shall have to take steps
in Ptulia nleat to put people onl a sound
basis, hielping- the mel of capacity and in-
diistry; but wve cannot help the mran who
has not ca ncity' and industry. I do
not propose to say any more on the sub-
ject. I will be prepared to discuss the
operatiouns of tie Farmers' Debts Adjust-
treat Board when the amending Bill is in-
troduced, in a few weeks' time. I will then
give details of the administration of that
board.

Progress reported.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

1, Yuria-IDartmoor Railway.
2, Southern Cross Southwnrdls Railway.

Without amnendmient.

House adjozirnec it 10.1 JIn m.

Tuesday, 714. November, 1933.

P&05
Bills: Entertsaments Tax Act Amendment. 2R.,

Corn, ret---------------1673
Geruldton SaiosamodesMmra nttt

Lands Vestng, Is--------------1679
Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment, 2R. .. 1079
Fire Brigades Act Amendment, 2R...........1885
fletropo t.Want moel Act Amendment, re-

coca.--...-..-.-.-.-.-.--...-----1889

The lqtESI~i:NT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read lprayers.

BILL-ENTERTAINMENTS TAX ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromn the 2nd November.

HON. L.. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
(4.34] : Previous speakers seem to have been
more concerned about the promoters of pic-
ture shows than about those who will be most
affected, namel 'y the people who will have to
pay' the tax. It is my' intention to oppose
the Bill principally on the ground that the
tax wvill operate against those people who,
uncler- the emergency legislation, have re-
cently had their taxation doubled. Having
some knowledge also of the country, I am
opposing the Bill onl behialf of the country'
people who, for a reasonably good entertain-
ment, have often to pay an admission charge
of at least 2s. 6d. to 3s. In my opinion it
would be most unfair if the people of the
country (lid not reap the benefit of this tax
remission by the Federal authorities. I can-
not agree with the Chief Secretary that it
would be likely' to have any effect onl th-,
future policy of the Federal Government if
this State failed to impose the tax said to
have been dropped for our benefit. I under-
stand on good authority that there is no in-
tention on the part of any of the other
State, to re-i Inpose s imilanr taxation. If the
Federal Government are sincere in their pro-
fesisions about wishing to release taxation
for the benefit of the States, why do not
I hey forego something worth while, instead
of a tax that w-ill return a paltry sumn of
£11,000 a 'year? For those reasons I shiall
nl'litse tile secondti reatdi rig.


